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Our meeting in Anaheim may have been the best ever. Dr. Bill Lenahan is
certainly to be congrat ulated for the diversity o f subject matter and the
excellent quality of the speakers.
·o ur board meeting resulted in several significant c hanges. The Right to
Life movement deserves more active participatio n by all Catholic physicians.
Right to Life booklets and periodicals will be sent to each member of our
Federation. Each doctor can read these himself, then make them available
to his patients in his offi ce. Each Catholic physician's office sho uld become
an educational center for the unborn baby. Certainly we have never had a
cause which has so united us.
Each OB-GYN is encouraged to join the ACOG PRO-LIFE OB-GYN
group headed by Dr. Matt Bulfin of Laude rdale-by-the-Sea, Florida. Each
physician is. urged to join the physicians Right to Life Committee headed
by Dr. Mildred Jefferson of Boston Uni versity.
We encourage more participation on the national level by individual
physicians. Each regional director has been asked to name a physician
from his reg ion to each of our standing committees.
Dr. Jim Nix of New Orleans is seriously ill. We thank him for over a
decade of dedication to the National Federation. His position as Chairman
of the Health Care of Religious Committee has been taken by Dr. Clem
Cunningham of Rock Island, Ill. Dr. Charles Pfister of Chicago will replace
Dr. George Blaha as Chairman of the By-laws Committee. Dr. John Kavanaugh of Kalamazoo will re place me as c hairman of the Fa mily Life Committee.
Dr. John Burke of Framingham , Mass., has resigned as Regio nal Director
in New England . He is leaving for the missio ns. Dr. William Lynch of
Brookline, Mass., has been c hosen to replace Dr. Burke as regional director.
Dr. James Langley, T hornton, Col., is the new director for Region VIII,
replacing Dr. James Delaney, new NFCPG Treasurer.
.
Our organization is going to mee t with the Catholic Chapla ins in the fall
of 1975 in Washington, D.C. Dr. John Cavanagh is in charge o f preparations.
A~dress all suggestions to him.
I still believe the name of our o rganization should be changed to "Ameri~an Catholic Physicians' Association." I would appreciate discussion o f this
10 local guilds. I do believe this would be a big help politically as we fight
secularism in the Right to Life battle. If we are to have o ne goal this year
it is that each Catholic physician gets to know his legislato rs better - on
the local, state, and federal level.
John J. Brennan, M.D., President

R egion VI//: JAMES W. LANGLEY, M.D., 940 Oak St., Thornton, Col. 80229. Arizona.
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming.
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From the Editor's Desk
'

Fresh fro m the Anaheim meetings in December, we come with re wed
liefs
e nthusiasm to communicating with o ur readers. Reaffirm e d in our
a nd faith thr o ugh socializing with Catho lic physicians a nd their fa tl ies,
o ne sees hope for the present and fo r the future. The a nn ual meeting '. the
Natio nal Federatio n of Catholic Physic ia ns' G uilds was well atten < J by
many from the southwest po rtio n o f the United States. It also 1 1 its
cele brities and dig nitaries from the hie ra rchy, Catholic Hospital Asso 1tion
a nd a llied gro ups. The sessions o n the psychological and mo ral probl rs of
the critically ill were partic ula rly good and ho pefully we will be 1 e to
pro vide o ur readership with these pape rs in the near future. The pe •mial
pro blems which Catholic physic ians a nd Catho lic hospitals must fa t with
th e Hospital Directives in this plura listic society were a ired o nce m e and
seem no nearer to a solutio n. Ho wever, the discussions were Iuc and
a utho rita tive. They he lped to delineate the comple xities of the pr !ems
while giving no concrete solutions. Pe rhaps this is the o nly intellige way
in which these problems can be ha ndled fo r there are no univers< rules
which can be applied to each and every situatio n.
It seems clear that the medical-mo ral committee will play a Iarg
role
in the daily operatio n of the hos pita l and the decisio n making p cess.
These committees will use a n inte r-disciplinary approach. The , rious
re lated medical specialities will jo in with moral theologians, psyche 1gis ts
a nd the pastoral m edic ine teams o n a ro utine bas is to discuss pr• 1lems
e ither prospectively or re trospecii ve ly. We will a ll learn a g reat d e< fro m
this approac h.
·
Last ly. it is reassuring to us tha t there ex ists a g reat d eal of harme r wit h
the hiera rchy. the Catholic Hospital Associatio n and o ur medical collt g ues.
The re is a mutual respec t and confide nce amo ng all which can onl be a
ha rbinge r of g reater progress. It is also reassuring to kn o w that the 1\ C PG
will be stro ngly represented at the F IAMC meeting in Ba rcelona in May.
1974 by Drs. G ino P apola and C harles Bauda in the ro le of Presid e t and
Delegate respectively.
The Linacre Quarterly is looking fo r ward to anothe r good year and hopes
to keep its readers abreast of the deve lo pments in the field of ml!d ical
e th ics. While controversy exists, there will always be disagreements T hat
is the nature of the beast. Kee p your le tte rs. comments a nd c rit ici sm ~ com·
ing. In this way. I know we are being read and ho pe full y s heddin!! some
lig ht upo n the scene.
John P. Mullooly, M.D.
Editor
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Message From The Spiritual Advisor .
to see Him more clearly
to love H im m ore dearly
to follow Him more nearly
to be .. . Him!

1 ., .

My Brothers ip Christ.
What the world needs now is what it has a lways needed, and always sha ll .
A need recognized by o ur Father in the sending o f H is Son . What the world
needs now is Christ . .. Christ ... C hrist!
What the wo rld o f medic ine needs now is what it has always needed ...
Christ! The more Christ-like yo u become, the be tte r a doctor you are: a nd
the better a doctor, the mo re Christ-like you will be. Make Him a member
of yo ur " team-approach." H is presence must be so manifest, that He is
seen, not just coming, but becoming. This wo rld must become not o nly H is,
it is that already. It must become Him! T o be His Body!
During the p ast fo ur yea rs as your S piritua l Moderator, my sole task has
been towards this "building of Christ." It is the ro le of the priest, a priesthood we a ll sha re.

If through o ur minis try you have seen H im mo re clearly, we have rea lized
not only your reasonable expectations a nd o ur fo ndest hopes, but G od's.
To be sure, we have found Him closer thro ug h you r ministry to us. And
we thank you!
Father Charles Scherer
Newman Center
Ph iladelphia, Pa.

Februa ry . 1974
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The T ho mas Linacre Award for
1972 was presented to Jo hn Brenna n. M .D. fo r his article "Quic ksands of Compromise" whic h was
published in Linacre Quarterly in
February , 1972. John P. Mullooly,
M.D.. Linac re Quarte rly Editor,
gave the Linacre Award to Dr.
Brennan a t the annual meeting o f
the Nati onal Federation of Catholic
Ph ysicia ns' G uilds in Anah e im,
California in Decembe r, 1973. The
recipients of the Linac re Award a re
chosen by the Preside nts of each
Guild (90) a nd the Board of Directors o f the NFCPG by maile d ballo t.
Past recipie nts of the Award ha ve
been artic ulate, intellige nt. lite ra ry
and well info rmed physician-leaders
who have been able to rise above
the smo ke a nd confusion of ragi ng
controversy in orde r to give clear
insight into the problems a t hand.
In com paring modern day controversies to those o f bygone days,
the type of leadership has often
proved to be dec isive in determining
the o utcome . T he United States in
the 1860's was a house divided muc h

6

hysias the modern day Catholi
Wa r,
c ian is divided. In the Ci'
Lincoln was the o ne leade r "' · was
able to rise above the swirl in~ , e nts
a nd pressures to give clear is ion.
and guidance to a divided 1tion.
While not as dramatic, the Nf PG's
has give n its Linacre Awan o its
new president. Jo hn Bren n 1. in
recognition of his outstand i • tale nts in the field of medical thics
as manifested by his lite ra ry --,ility.
Like most leaders, he has the de nt,
ab ility a nd c harac ter pl u the
shrewdness of a skilled ta l 1c ian
who can deal successfull y with
every ma n, be he governor, se na tor,
bisho p, legislator, physicia n. lawyer or layma n. He has been extremely effective at initiating ch anges
which upho ld the C hristia n cod e of
values in regard to the fam il:,.. It is
this dedicated, c harismatic leade r
who will lead the NFC PG th rough
the year 1974. With him on his
journey go the prayers, hopes and
heartfe lt best wishes of 6,000 me mbers o f the Catholic Physicians'
Guilds.
J.P.M-

Linac re Quarterly
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Dr. John J. Brennan (Leftl the new president of the NFCPG. received the 1972 Thomas Linacre
Award at the NFCPG annual meeting in Anaheim. Cal. Presenting the award is Dr. John P.
Mullooly, Editor of the Linacre Quarterly.

Dr. John R. Cavanagh. president-elect of
the NFCPG

February. 1974

Mo nsignor Dino Lorenzetti. new moderator
o f the NFCPG
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Catholic Sexual Ethics:
The Continuing Debate On Birth Co :rol
by John F. Kippley

Mr. Kippley teac hes at the College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio.
He specializes in th e field of morals
in the theology department. His
paper asks fo r a reconsideration of
the · dissent from Humanae Vitae
and also questions the lines of reasoning fo r the acceptan ce of
contraception.
Introduction:
The Present Situation
T he fifth anni versary of the promulgation of Humanae Vitae has
passed without tremendous fanfa re , but the little no tice that was
taken may be significant. Father
Richa rd McCormic k , S.J. called
attentio n to the silence since Humanae Vitae on the part of the
local
magisterium. 1
Suggesting
that this sile nce a nd the statistics
of massive dissent are themselves
new theological data, he called
fo r a Blue Ribbon Commission to
re-study the matte r ; his hope was
clearly that such a Commission
would come up with a revision of
Humanae Vitae that would state a
general prefe rred practice but leave
the door o pen fo r ·contraceptio n
whe re the couple felt a conflict of
values. Concerning this silence,
Ms. Karen Hurley, a married wo man with an advanced degree in
theology, recommended that it be
ha lted and that the c hallenge of
Hu manae Vitae be once aga in
presented.2

If the voice of s upport
this
doctrine of ma rital non-cor t<(ep·
tio n has been la rgely unhe. . the
voice of dissent has certain filled
the vacuum at every level.
most
c ities a nd tow n s it is c < mon
knowledge that there are ·iests
who will aid the decision 1 prac·
tice contraception . Perha1 it is
less commonly known tha nany
of our high school stude
are
taught to dissent from H w nae
Vitae and are thus oriented 1 vards
contraception practically fr n the
o nset o f puberty. A colleg fresh·
m a n recently told me that "' n she
was in the ninth grade ( 1' ·9-70),
the priest teaching religion n her
Catholic high school had e 1 ctive·
ly taught her class to dissent , -iere's
what the Pope said, but bert . what
a ll the theologians say." T us, as
she put it, a ll of he r frien " who
were now ma rrying were g• mg on
the Pill without the slightest 111ought
that this was contrary to the >ffic ial
m oral teaching of the Chureh. She
declined to na me the high sc hool
because, as she put it, "It doesn't
make much difference. My friends
from other Catho lic schools got the
same message. "
Nor is the state of the q uestion
limited to contraception. Re current
surveys indicate that there has been
a similar dissent fro m the Churc h's
o ffic ial teaching o n abort ion and
no n-ma rital coitus. For example.

McCready and Greeley have reported that among Catho lics under
30. 36% saw pre ma rital in te rcourse
as not wro ng at all. and 35% saw
it as wrong onl y sometim es.3 A
Gallup poll a year la ter reported
that 45% of .the Ro man Catholics
interviewed "categorized pre-marital sex as 'not wrong'. T he. figures
for Protestants was 38%. The 1969
figures were 16% for Catho lics a nd
20% for Protestants."4
With regard to a bortio n. McCread y and G ree ley re po rt e d.
among o ther th ings. that 74% o f
the Catholics under 30 wou ld allo w
aborti o n· if th e re was a strong
chance o f a serious birth defect
in the baby. T ha t is an interesting
parallel with the finding o f BumpassWesthoff that 75% of Catho lics under 30 we re using b irth control
methods disapproved by the
Church .5 I submit tha t it is a lmost
unimaginable that a Catho lic no t
using con traceptio n o n mo ra l
grounds could then approve of killing nascent life . Thus, if o ur professional sociologists' surveys are
valid and reliable. I submit that
we have a most visible indication
of the real link between contraception a nd abo rtio n no matter
bow different these realities a re.
The above surveys wo uld indicate
a correlatio n o f c lose to 100% between the accep ta nce of cont raception a nd th e acceptance of
quality-of-life abortio n amo ng the
people surveyed.
This, then, is the situat io n as we
head into the second five year
period post-Humanae Vitae. On the
one hand, a challenge has been
thrown to our bishops to validate

February. 1974
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the dissenting theory a nd practice;
o n the othe r hand the bishops are
faced with repea ted evidences of
c risis a nd decli ne within the Church
in the decade that has seen a major·
ity of Catho lics accept the contraceptive way of life. T hey can hardly ignore the above mentioned relationships between dissent from
the doc trine o f marital no n-contraception and the dissent in the
matters of abortion a nd overa ll
sexua l doctrine .
The si tuation is co n siderably
changed from that of 1968 in that
dissent a nd the dissenters have been
riding high in the saddle in practically every area of Catholic life
for the past five years and for much
of the past decade. As such. they
have established a trac k record.
a nd. in a day whe n consequentialism is muc h in vogue among moralists. this is certainly strong theological data. Thus. whe ther one considers the re lative silence by the
magiste rium a nd the majority acceptance of contraception by some
as the point of e mphasis in calling
fo r a reconside ration of Humanae
Vitae o r whether one thin ks that
d issent vis-a-vis abortion and overa ll sexuality necessitates a hard
look a t the a cceptance of dissent ·
a nd contrace ption . the re are th ree
o utsta nding fac ts. T he de bate abou t
contraceptio n should not be allowed to die. some further au thorita ti ve teaching is called for and the
re lative silence should not continue
fo r ano the r five years.
If it is valid to call for a reconsideratio n of H umanae Vitae. the n
it is e qually valid to call for a
reconsiderat io n of the dissent. To
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that end , I propose in this article
to provide 1) a relatively brief a nd
selective critique of the document
of dissent from the Catholic Hos·
pita/ Directives and 2) a n analysis
of the major lines of reasoning for
the acceptance of contraceptio n.
In providing such analyses, I realize that I speak from a minority
position and that thus a majority
of my potential readership has already taken a n opposite ·positio n.
The. difficulty is compounded be·
cause in this task I am opposing
th e ratio nale of those who are
rightly called "eminent scholars ."6
By way o f ameliorating this ini·
tial handicap, I would ask consid·
eration of two factors. First of all,
the doc ument of dissent from the
H ospital Directives was to be ex·
pected. After all, if a large number
of theo logia ns have taken a stance
against Humanae Vitae and then
are confronted by Directives which
put Humanae Vitae into practice,
it is predictable that a certain
numbe r o f theologians wo uld. issue
a statement of dissent from s uch
Directives. It is a lso quite under·
standable why they should choose
to cooperate as a study commission
of the Catholic Theological Society of America, for such a plat·
fo rm assures a promulgation of
their views to some of the most
influential people in theology today.
Secondly, however, the Commis·
sion me mbers called attention to
the fact th at "the obvious theoreti·
cal limit to legitimate dissent is
the truth itself as expressed in the

on the basis of faith in the
arship but rather on the
the reasons they put fo rt
they would be the first
a rational dissent fro m tt
position , and this is what 1
provide.
In the first sectio n of '
lows I shall attempt to sli
dissent from the Directive
justified on the very gro u
are put forth by the disse
the CTSA Commissio n Rc
the second section I shall
to uphold a similar posit1
regard to the dissent from H

chollS of
f hus
nvite
o wn
)e to
. fol·
that
, ' not
that
rs in
·t; in
empt
with

anae

Vitae.
e
I. A Selective Critique <'
CTSA Commission R e 1
comIt is no t feasible to offe1
mentary on the entire CTS Commission Report (hereafter. ..! Report) which is about 6000 v ds in
are
le ngth . Thus my comme
neral
limited to 1) three rathe r
reasons that form a frame\ k for
ecific
dissent, a nd 2) the fo ur
conditions listed as justifyi1 noncompliance with the Directi ~A. The ecume nical dime on of
Catho lic sex ual ethics.
Upon the issuance of H1 ·nanae
Vitae it was rather wide!} stated
that the encyclical was dl. mitely
a snag in the ecumenical dJ.tlogue.
This theme has underst;,ndably
been picked up in the disse nt from
the Directives: no one ca n deny
that refusal by a Catho lic h~Jspital
to allow certain actions that ne ither
a Protestant patient nor doctor
find objectionable may very well
reasons for the dissent from a lead to negative feelings on their
particular teaching."1 Thus they ask part toward the Catho lic c hurch.
us not to accept their dissent stance (On the other hand, they might ad-
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mire a stand o n principle , pa rticu· tion for a lmost any reason. Conlarly in the a ftermath of th e Water- sidering that most of the larger
gate principa ls and principles.) Protestant church bodies in the
Thus the Report no ted that " th e United States have issued some sort
Decree on Ecume nis m affirms the of stateme nt favo ring the women 's
ecclesial reality of other churc hes right for a quality-of-life abortion,
and ·the possi bility o f le arning fro m th ere is practically as much of an
the theological and ethical insights ecumenical impasse on that issue as
developed within other Christian there is on that of the formal teachcommunities." (para. 15)
ing about contraceptio n. Thus, disWithin the context o f the R eport sent from the Directives o n the
and the overall de bate, this has the grounds of ecumenism is not well
effect of saying two things: I) per· founded unless the dissenters are
haps the Protestants are rig ht a nd prepared to admit abortion a nd
the Catholic magisterium is wrong other actions that are now or may
about the sexual matters under de- be iss ues of se paratio n.
bate; 2) at the least, we Catholics
B. The grounds o f emergency
shouldn't stand in the way o f let· c a re.
ting people of good faith use Catho"Medical o r surgical treatment
lic hospital facilities as they see fit. may be morally permissible in a n
The problem with such a stance emergency situation where a delay
is that it provides formal approach might involve grave risks, while
that provides no firm basis fo r re- the same type of treatment may be
fusing abortion facilities to such excluded m elective situatio ns."
people of good faith. That is, if it (para. 58)
is argued that good faith and perI fail to see the value of this state·
haps a statement of a Christian ment as a grounds for dissent beChurch are s ufficient criteria on cause the dissent from the Direc·
the grounds of ecumenism not to tives is principally concerned with
prohibit one type of behavior, then matters related to human sexuality
under that formality other types of and generation. Aside from a last·
behavior would also have to be ad- minute craniotomy, are n't these
mitted. If o n the other hand it is o ther matters elective? It may be
said to the no n-Catholic (or dis- more convenient to perform a tubal .
senting Catholic), "You can't use ligation at the time of a caesarian,
our facilities for abortion because but it is still elective : thus the
we_believe that it is a morally evil Catholic H ospital Directives do not
achon even if you don 't see it that deprive a person of any medically
way," we Catholics can o nce again necessary care. Rather they protect
be accused of having introduced an the patient from the vagaries of
ecumenical snag and of not really what is socially acceptable e lective
respecting the ethical insights of medical practice, not a bad idea
the various Protestant and Jewish considering the history of accep·
communities that have stro ngly tability among the German medical
supported a woman's right to abor· profession in the 1930's and the now
February. 1974
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we ll kn ow n . pro-abo rti on-via-a-ne we th ic ed it o rial in Ca liforn ia
M edicine .s
C. Non-infallible beca use conc re te.
In parag raph 63 of th e R eport.
pote ntial d ecisio n makers a re to ld
th at they may ·'lic itly ac t contrary
to the conc rete (a nd hence non-infallible) e thical directives" o n fo ur
conditio ns. (Emphasis mine.) A ccording to this statement , any e thic al direc tive is no n-infalli ble sim f' IY because it is concrete. Ea rlie r.
(para. 44) the R ep ort had sta ted th e
urge ncy of ··a ge ne ral. but clea r
a nd fi rm po li cy of exc lusio n o f
aborti o n o n th e pa rt of Catho lic
he alth ins titutio ns ... However. s uc h
a policy can be c rit icized no t o nly
as being un ec umenical. but suc h
c ritics co uld a lso po int o ut that th e
C atho lic d issente rs have th e mselves
state d that any ban o n a bo rti o n
mus t be non-infalli ble simply because it is a very conc re te direc ti ve.
Note well wha t is ha ppe ning. Di ssent is theore tically based o n the
fac t th at Humanae Vitae was no t
p ro mulgated in a de ji"de fo rm ; but
the n the dissente rs go further a nd
de ny that any concre te d irecti ve
can be infallible. Thus. th ere can
be no uni versal concrete no rms.
T he refore. sho uld Po pe o r Counc il
a t some time declare aga inst abortio n . o r contrace ptio n o r some o the r
mo ral matter in a de fide fo rm , o ur
dissente rs have already set th e s tage
to dissent fro m that. Let us be awa re
o f th e full implicatio ns of the pa re nth eti cal phrasing, and let at least
o ne voice be counted against suc h
a uni ve rsal pro hibitio n of unive rsa l
mo ra l norms.
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D. The four conditions r ..:ssary
for no n-complia nce with t. Direc·
tives (para. 63)
care1. '·Good conscie nce a •
mg to
ful refl ectio n ... No one is
there
a rgue with th e necessity
being a good conscience 0 1 e part
m the
o f one who wo uld disse nt
·
same
teaching of the Church. A t
rhis
is
time. e ve ryone will admit 1
judge.
something th a t o nly God l
or itself. it o ffers no help ir a ming
direct ives for th e Catholic .spital.
fo r good conscie nce is as'- 1ed on
prac·
th e part of those who wo
'
>
ia
as
tice abortio n a nd e·uth <.
act
ice
well as those who wo ul d
Con·
s urgical sterilizatio n, e1
Eich·
s idering the appeal o f 1
manns and the Calleys l
1istory
to th e good ness o f t h
con·
scie nces. the fact of ··g. I con·
science·· provides no assur -:e that
g rave evil will not be don
2. Ope nm indedness. T h ~econd
conditio n for no n-co mpli:• e with
th e Directives is that th e < -;ent ing
parties must have paid "'I ·. pectful
a nd o penminded attent io to the
autho ritati ve teaching of
..: hier·
arc hy as well as o ther Sl rccs nf
moral wisdo m in the lig h of 1 h~
Gospel." T he sam e com m nts that
applied to th e condition ,f good
consc ie nce a lso apply hu..:: only
God can judge such o pen minded·
ness: if it is claimed, it cannot be
e ithe r veri fie d o r disappro' ed. From
a prac tical viewpo int it is o f litt_le
h elp in an age of conflicti ng WISd o ms. Sho uld a Catho lic hospital
really a llow o r to le rate the practi_ce
of infantic ide of defect ive babres
by those who in good consc ie nce
were pe rsuad ed by th e wi~dom of
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Dr. Watso n's suggesti o n o f a three
day trial o bservatio n be fo re .a newborn child wo uld be given legal
and moral rights as a huma n being?
3. No undue harm to third parties.
The third conditio n fo r a llowing
non-compliance would require th at
"no undue harm·· be d o ne to the
"life, well-being or rights of a third
party." H e re a t least th e crite ri a
seems to be m o re ta ng ible. som ething objective as contrasted wi th
the inhe rent subjectivism of the
previous conditio ns. H o wever. closer analysis revea ls that th e te rmin o logy of no " undue"" harm o ffers little
help in c la rifyi ng th e g ro un ds for
dissent. The ·ques tion is immediately raised , " Who is to judge wheth e r
a certain physical ac ti o n is ·undu e'
harm?" What if a membe r o f a hospital psychiat ri c clin ic wa nted to
practice " thera pe uti c coi tus"" wi th
a patient and had his o r he r spo uses
consent? And does n o t the who le
abortion d eba t e ce nte r a ro und
whether it is "undue harm '" to th e
unbo rn c hild? S uppose that a
Catholic wo man and he r Jewish
doctor want to have an abo rtio n
performe d and th a t they have a
Protestant theologia n's counsel
for th at abortio n? Faced with th e
CTSA Re port's e mphasis o n re ligious liberty. th e fall ibility of a ll
moral directives and disse nt. o ne
wonders ho w a Catholic hospital
could lo ng mainta in a no n-aborti o n
policy. What judge. g iven the CTS A
Report as reliable interpretatio n
of Catholic doc trine. co ul d refra in .
!rom issuing a court o rde r compe ll~ng the hospital to allow aborti o ns
JUst as they have d o ne with regard
to sterilization '! And is this no t es-
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pecia lly true in th e light o f th e
S upre me Court d ecision that no undu e harm ca n be done to a third
pe rson in the first six mo nths because the baby is no t de fined as a
pe rson entitled to legal pro tectio n ?
P a rt l of the CTSA Commission Report needs to be re-read in the lig ht
o f the Su pre me Court decisio n o n
abortio n . Eleve n a nd a half o f th a t
secti o n's thi rteen paragraphs provide a ready made case fo r anyone
who wa nted to fo rce Catho lic hospita ls to be no different fro m any
o the r hos pital. Certainly a proviso
against ··u nd ue harm'" to third parties speaks well fo r the inte ntio ns
of th e fram e rs o f th e Report: my
proble m with it is th at it seems to
d o little at the prac tical level to
carry o ut that good intentio n. Rather. the deba te th at is immedi ate ly
raised by such terminology helps
to es tablish the necessity o f the
conc rete ness o f the Directires.
4. T.he avo ida nce of scandal. The
last c riteria fo r dissent is that scand a l be avoided. "This last condition means that precautio ns must be
taken to preve nt this exce ptio n fro m
causing mo re har m than good ..... I
su bm it that with the present state
o f bo th info rm a l and fo rmal communicati o ns networks. the re is no
way that interested people a re no t
going to kn ow what is goi ng o n in
the Catho lic hospital. F urth e rm o re
the re wiU no t be ··excepti ons'" but
o nly "first cases." Allow one contracep tive steri lizatio n. a rtificial
inseminatio n. etc. a nd o n w ha t
g ro unds d o you re fuse ano the r in
these days of court orders?
In an age where good conscie nce
a nd th e wisdoms of o ur day are
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used to j ustify anyt hing a nd everything, when the re is widespread
disagreement about whether ki lling
a n unborn c hild is an "undue harm",
th e first three conditions offer no
significant material barrier to
a lmost any im aginable physical
actua ti o n, a nd, as we have just
seen , there is no way in whic h the
fo urth conditio n can be fulfilled.
If the questio n were o ne of simply
avoiding personal c ulpab ility while
acting contra ry to God's o rde r o f
c reation, then the fo ur cond itions
would be helpful as ap pl ied to vario us actions ta king place in hos pitals
and c linics in no way associated
with the Catholic churc h . However,
the legitimate teaching authority
o f the C hurc h is called upon to teach
what is righ t and wrong, rather than
the g ro unds for non-culpabi lity.
Where it is practically possible fo r
this teaching au thority to prevent
certain objective wro ngs from being
done, it is obliged to do so. Thus,
the bishops are under a mo ra l obligatio n to direct Catholic hos pita ls
not to allo w certa in actio ns to be
performed regardless of the s ubjective state o r conscience of those
who would perfo rm them. The cond itions that the Report offers for
no n-co mpliance m ay serve well to
insure moral no n-culpability fo r
th at actio n done e lsewhe re, but
th ey do not provide any sufficient
grounds fo r the Ca.tholic hospital
to allo w such no n-compliance within its jurisdic tion.

because it is q uite reason <
for
those who dissent from the 1
rine
of H umanae Vitae to spell 1
hei r
conseque nt dissent from t h ~
freeLives which seek to put H
mae
Vitae into practice in ( 10lic
hospitals. Though I think r
the
tses.
dissente rs have erred in bo t
it is to their cred it that th• nave
explic itly stated "beyo r . the
he re
four conditio ns mentioned
11 to
is a n .. obvio us theoreti cal
.. the
legitima te dissent .. , nam L'
the
truth itse lf as ex pressed
parreaso ns for the dissen t fro n
ti cu lar teaching.'' (para. (
Not
a ll s tate me nts of dissent h · admille d this limit at io n. Th u even
i/ th e four condit io ns had hL· \ uffi·
cent fo r jus tifying non-co n
_an cc
wi th the D irecliJ•es. such n. ,·p m·
plian ce wo uld still he ilk
mate
if the reasons given for disst from
fh tmtllllll' Vila£' were seen 1
>e insu ffi c ie nt . inadequa te, or
·king
in th e tr uth. In this att c lt to
show th e in validity of th e
.tsons
give n for dissent. I s hall Pllow
somewhat of an histo rical Uf roac h
beginning with the Majority •.: port
o f the Papa l Birth Contro l C .n mis·
sion a nd concluding with th pres·
e nt stage o f argu me nts .
A. A Theory of Pa rtia l A L s.
The Majority Re port tot h. the
positio n that individua l al. ts of
coitus within marriage are only
partial acts. The contracepti\e acts
were seen to be justified b) refer·
ence to the no n-contraceptivt: acts.
"This is the case fo r mat n monial
II. A Limited Critique of the
ac ts whic h are composed o f several
Bases for Dissent
ferti le a nd (contraceptively) in·
As me ntioned previously, the Re- ferti le acts; they constitu te o ne toport was a predictable docume nt tality because they a re refe rred to

one deliberate choice.''9
significant and why they should no t
Despite the prestige o f its a u- be seen simply as partial acts whose
thors, this line of reason has failed morality is taken from the overall
to win much support. It has no t totality of sexual acts in that marproved to be inte llectually convinc- riage. Any theory which seeks to
ing, pro bably beca use of the ease justify marital contraception o r
with whic h it can be criticized.
steril izatio n in terms of the to tality
·1. If the individual sex act is a n of the marriage sim ply has to co me
incomplete act whose morali ty is to g ri ps with the objection based on
taken from the whole, the indil'id- these acts of non-vaginal interua/ sex act becomes mo rally insig- course. If it condem ns them as pernificant. If that is so, it is difficult ve rse. it has to explai n why (and
to account for the concern that me n why they are not just "partial"); if
of all ages - bo th Christia n a nd it a llows them. th en in all honesty
non-Christian - h ave had about the the pro po nents of such a theory
morality of individua l acts of sexual should make it clear to their readinterco urse . Again , if the mo rality ers o r followers that their per misof individua l sex ac ts is to be eva lu - sion of contraceptio n also includes
ated o nly in terms of the overa ll permission of th ese other fo rms of
marriage a nd not in themselves intercou rse.
then, of course. nothing serious
2. Secondly. operating wi thin a
can be said aga inst individual acts Cath olic context. it becomes necesof anal o r o ral intercourse, o r. for sa ry to explain how one's theory of
that matte r, against individua l acts pe rmitting cont raception acco rds
of interco urse with other persons with the doc trine of Vatican II that
if this was do ne with the marriage "the mo ral aspect of any procedure
partner's consent. The majori ty (of birth regulation) does not deposition pa pe r a ttempted to re- pend solely o n sincere intentions or
spond to these c riti c isms raised on an e valuation of motives. It
by the mino rity position, but it must be determi ned by objective
offered no logical a nd cons iste nt standards. These. based o n the nareason for its rejectio n of o ra l or ture of the human person and his
anal interco urse. Whe n it stated acts. preserve the full sense of
that "in these acts there is prese rved mutual self-givi ng and human pro- ·
neither the dignity of love no r the creation in the context of true love.
dignity of the spouse as human per- Such a goal cannot be achieved
SOns created according to the im age unless the virt ue of conjugal
of God",10 the position of Fuchs c has tity is sincerely practiced ... 11
et al was simply no t answering the The majority paper attempted to
question but rather stating the fai th reconc ile its positio n with this stateor o pinions of its au tho rs. It did ment a nd a rri ved at a mixt ure o f
not teach us why such actio ns are subjecti vism and efficiency wh ic h
contrary to the dignity o f man; nor I have analyzed elsewhere.t2 Redid it teach us why these acts contra viewing my analysis of the majority
dignitatem were no t m o rally m- positio n, Robert Dailey. S .J . noted
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that it "shows the weaknesses in
the crite ria proposed by the majority report o f the papal commission
- weaknesses which even the most
sympa the tic supporters of that o pinion have puzzled over. "13
There have been ma ny refere nces to the Majority Report by
those who have fa vored dissent ;
however, in almost e ve ry instance ,
these references have been to the
Report as to an "autho rity" rath er
than to the reaso ns given . I submit
that this is an excellent indic ation
that the dissenters the mselves have,
in all honesty, fa iled to be convinced by the reasoning that was
supposed to convi nce the Pope.
B. A Theory of Personal J udgme nt.
When the Minority Re po rt ra ised
its o bjection that to admit contraception was to grant liceity to anal
and o ral intercourse, it was no t
kindly received. The authors o f
those objections seemed to be regarded by the vocal Catholic wo rld
at the time as being traditi-onalists
o ut of touch with reality .
No such labe l can be applied to
rev is io ni st 14 th eo logia n Michael
Va le nti . A ccording to this theory,
what makes man in the image and
like ness o f God is his rationa lity. 11;
Using his reason a nd no t bound by
a sta tic concept of nature, he will
come to know what is right and
wrong.
For Valenti , "sex is persona l.
Conseque ntly its mo rality must be
subj ect to the highly personal judgme nt of the individual ... Subject
to reason , to an understanding of
the consequences of actions , and
to a commitme nt to responsibility ;
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1 the
and pe rformed in harmony
xual
purposes of hu ma n life, an
·ther
act takes its m orality ..
•d or
it be a moral evaluation of
..:umevil from individual
n. ''16
sta nces a nd individual atte
the
Those conditions could
b'ut
subject of an extended d el
eave
fortuna tely Valenti does n
us in a cloud of vaguene~ · 'The
1 in·
case o f bestiality provid e~
1dual
te resting e xample. The in
iali ty
who finds sexual re lease in I
1odel
has carried the masturbato1
lln ...
into the area of animal affl
night
Denie d such activity, ht
never progress beyond wis• g for
deed
it. Pe rmitted, he might
case.
progress beyond it. But , in a
He
whe re is the harm in it '.'
also notes that it seems u1 asonable to make a mora l d i~ ction
between a llowing the use o
condom and ana l intercourse, ( ·oitus
interruptus , masturbati o
and
ho mosexuality.1S In addit 1 1. "if
the use of sexuality outs : the
ma rried sta te is to be forbi< •en, it
must be forbidden on grount apart
from the natural law doctrim '19
Scriptura l dicta might Sl m to
offer some real imped i m ~ ts to
such a theology. However Professor Vale nti finds no pr blem.
T hey are "simply the expn . <>sions
of the a uthor's convic tion<> as to
how everyday problems of living
must be resolveo in acc ordance
with the thrust of the JudaicC hristian e thical message" .20 Thus
their prohi bitions against fornication , adultery, so domy - in all its
senses, and bestiality do not reflect
the divine o rder of c reation. Presumably this would also a pply to
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the teaching of Jesus as well.
The theory of Vale nti has received scant atte ntion from his
fellow revisionists perhaps because
of the truly radical approach he
bas developed. Such relative silence
would seem to suggest that they
think he has e rred. However, if he
is in error, it is on one of two
points: either his initial premises
are wrong or he has e rred in his
logic in drawing o ut his conc lusions. In my estimation, he has
correctly spe lled o ut his conc lusions, and thus the error lies at
the heart of the strongest position of dissent: the acce ptance of
the liceity of contraception.
A third approach has been developed by such men as Peter
Chirico, S.S., Charles Robert, Pete r
Knauer, S.J. , and Bruno Schuller.
SJ. in the context o f mo ral conflict. Richard McCormick has summarized some key elements of the ir
thought. 21 While agreeing with
their conclusions in favor of rejecting the key doctrine of Humanae
Vitae 22 he is not e ntirely happy
with their reasoning.23 T his ap~roach gra nts that contraception
•s a physical evil b ut asks ''whe n
and how does physical evi l become
moral e vil?"24 The a nswer. "when
it occurs without proportionate
cause" of course ra ises the question of proportio n a lity and the
problem of "propo rtio nate in whose
mind?" The authors are not unaware of the dangers o f a total
relativism, nor do they confine
t~eir approach only to contraception and sterilization; abortion and
other forms of killing are also very
much a part of the disc ussion.
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Basically, this approach centers
on the conflict of values and denies
the validity of any universal rules
of behavior, e.g., " never engage in
marital contraception or contraceptive sterilization " , "never directly kill an innocent person ."
Despite disclaimers,25 it is very
difficult to see the difference between this and a situation ethic,
o ne of whose basic rules is "never
say never."
In order to try to prevent this
a pproach from becoming a de fac to
situation e thic o r ethic of intentio nalism it is stressed that there
must be a pro portio nate or commensurate reason for causing the
physical evil. "Fo r Knauer, a reason
is commensurate if the manner o f
the present achievement of a value
will not undermine but support the
value in the long run and in the
whole picture. This is a sound description of proportionality. But
who can confidently make such a
judgment? An individual? Hardly ."26 T he re is not o nly a confli c t
of values involve d in this question;
the re is also a conflic t of interest.
Under the influe nces of va rio us
factors that incline them towards
contraception a nd unlimited coitus,
what individua ls o r couples can
say that their practice of contraception or ste rilization is going to
do more to further respect for sex ,
marriage, their own relationship,
and life itself, than the practice o f
pe riodic continence? McCormic k
notes that this problem shows the
need for a larger pe rs pective, that
o f "scientific moral theology a nd
the desirability of a magiste rium . "27
No one can doubt the appeal o f
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this approach. It avo ids the pitfalls
o f the pa rtial act theory and at
first g la nce it appears to avoid the
ra di cal individualism o f the personal judgment theory: at least the
lang uage is muc h mo re couched
a nd the re is a recognitio n of a prefe rred way or meant-to-be. A furthe r a ppeal fo r many Catho lic theologians is that this approach a llo ws
the m to say that Hu manae Vitae
was right in provi"d ing a theo retical
ideal but its error was in making the ideal into a no rm o r ru le.
Certainly this no tio n o f an ideal
but no t a unive rsally applicable
no rm, a value that may o r mus t be
ceded in the face o f conflic t with
othe r va lues has g reat appeal for
th e pries t who co unsels a co uple
wh o find th e mselves having difficulty in living up to th e c hallenging d emand of Hu manae Vitae. He
can g ive the appearance of being
no t really o pposed to the Pope
and Humanae Vitae, o f being theologically up-to-date as he quotes
such peo ple as Cro tty and Knauer,
a nd o f having sy mpa thy fo r the
co uple. Because o f the stature o f
the th eologians who have adopted
this a pproac h and its inhe rent pastoral appeal, 1 think t hat this appro ach has probably bee n used by
th e majority of priests who ha ve
abandone d the positio n actually
take n by Humanae Vitae.
H o weve r , the value o f an idea
in m o ra l theology is no t its appeal
based upo n its ability to make
co unseling m o re comfortable, and
t his approac h has some very serious
diffic ulties.
1. First o f all , it might be wo rthwhile to note that t his approach is
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not a valid interpretation
Humanae Vitae. Pope Paul pre
pted
it as follows:
" Now, some may ask: in 1
)resent case, is it not reaso n ;: in
many c ircumstances to h
recourse to artificial birth
Jtrol
if, thereby, we secure the h
o ny
and peace o f the fa mily , an• . ·tter
conditions for the e duca1
of
the c hildre n already born?
th is
question it is necessary t<
eply
with c larity, the Churc h is t
first
to praise and reco mme nd t h
tterventio n o f intelligence in , •mctio n whic h so closely associa
t he
ratio na l c reature with his C ttor ;
but s he affirms that this m
be
esd o ne with respect for the o n
tablis hed by God .''28 The 'o pe
the
th e n spe lls o ut why th e use
>
me
infertil e pe riod is lic it un det
·onc irc ums tances while the use <
traception is no t.
di2. A second c ritic is m stet
rectl y fro m th e expressio n o t propo rti o nali s m sta t e d ea rl ic by
Knaue r a nd McCormi ck: "A r· tson
(fo r a llo wing th e phys ical e ' I of
contracepti o n ) is co mm en~ rate
if th e manne r o f th e present ad .::vement o f a va lue wi ll not un d er . tine
but suppo rt th e va lue in th e o ng
run a nd in the whole pic tu re . .!9
H ow is o ne to make suc h a determinatio n of the overall co nsequences? Prior to the ac tu al co nseq ue nces, o ne can o nly prognosticate. H o wever , since this sort of
theo rizing has been with us in C atholic theology fo r some time, and since
it has been with us for a longer
time in Protestantism , it is now
p oss ib le t o describe th e tr ac k
reco rd.
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What sort of values would th e
acceptance of contraception be
trying to further? I wo uld expect
no real debate that two values have
been seen as being hopefully fost.ered by contrace ptio n : a) the value
of marriage and marita l happiness;
b) the valu e of se x. Ind irectl y,
through the reduc ti o n o f the number of originally unwanted c hildre n ,
the acceptance o f contraception
might also be seen to e nhance
mankind's overall respect for human life.
a. While it is easy to find people
who will say that their prac tice o f
contraception has mad e their m arriage easier, I am not aware o f
any data that purport to show that
the acceptance and prac tice o f
contraception have really helped
to support th e value of marriage
and marital happiness "in the long
run and in the who le picture." Instead , the indications are just the
opposite. Between 1940 and 1967,
certainly a time o f great increase
in the use of contrace ption , the
divorce rates in the Un ite d States
rose from 165 to 279 per 1000 marriages. an increase o f 69%. 30 1
wo uld not suggest th a t the use o f
contraceptio n is the sole cause o f
the ma rital unhappiness indicated
by such figures, but I am suggest·ing that if contraceptio n were the
great aid to mari tal happiness and
supporter of the real val ues of
marriage, then it is certainly st range
that there has been suc h a para lle l
rise of rtlarita l unhappiness a nd
breakup concurrent with the increased use of contraceptives.
b. Furthermore , experience has
shown that the acceptance of con-
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tracep ti o n as a means o f s upportring th e value o f sex ac tually undermines the value of sex in the lo ng
run and in the whol e pi c ture, at
least if coitus is considered to be a
marital act. Walter Lippmann poi nted this ou t in 1929 w hen he no ted
tha t the logic o f contraception
opened the door to e very kind o f
sex o utside of marriage, to compa ni o na te marriages, etc. 31 We
have a lready seen Michael Valenti
a rg ue for contrace ptio n and po int
o ut that its logic canno t say no to
any imaginable fo rm o f vo luntary
sex ual actuat ion if th e perso ns invo lved think it will be he lpful. The
findings o f McCready a nd Greeley
c ited in the o pe ning sectio n o f this
artic le indicate tha t a significant
m ajority o f the und er-30 age group
has lifted the ban o n pre-marital
sex fo r themselves. This is th e generatio n that has been taught to dissent from the o fficia l doc trine on
contrace pti o n . Their a ttitudes
abou t sex in ge ne ral s upport the
view that acceptance o f contraceptio n in an effo rt to pro mo te the
values o f sex has the reverse effec t
a nd leads to an overall lowering o f
sexual values.
c. In a related area, the value o f
life itself has bee n c hea pened ·by
the practice of contraceptio n. It
is especially tro ubling to see the
gro wt h in numbe rs o f Catholics
who accept abo rtio n consequent
upo n the growth in the numbers
who accepted contraceptio n.32 All
o f this sho uld hardly surprise us.
S t. Th o mas po inted o ut ove r 700
years ago that actio n proceed s from
virtue and that the m oral virtues
a re inter-connected.33
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Of course, the propo nen ts of
dissent via propo rtio na lism can
respond that the time element a nd
the context I have desc ribed are
really no t "in the lo ng run a nd
in the who le picture." I have inter·
preted this reason fo r dissent to
be speaking o f a relatively sho rt
(i n the histo ry of man) time period, especially in today's mass and
ra pid communicatio ns whe n the
con seque nces of ideas s how up
muc h mo re quickly than in previous
eras. If the propo ne nts of dissen t
are ta lking in terms of a century.
th e n it seems to me that they a re
no t provid ing a reason that can be
analyzed but are rather ask ing fo r
an ac t o f faith. and if we are dealing with contrary acts o f faith. I
a m not aware of a Catholic eccles iology that could seri ously ho ld
for th e act of fai th in the propone nts o f dissent in th e face of the
teac hing o f th e magisteriu m.
I have a lso evalua ted the conse·
que nces o f th e acceptance of contrace ption from th e poin t o f view of
the Catho lic trad ition which sees
non-marital sex. d ivorce and re·
marriage. a nd aborti on as disva lues.
Within these contexts. I think
th at the argument for proport ion·
ality fails to be intellectually satisfying o n the very gro unds quo ted
earlier from Knauer.
3. A third criticism of the approaches of proportionaiism is th at
they tend to treat the sex ua l ac t
as only a physical act a nd contracept io n as only a physical evil that
becomes a moral evi l whe n done
witho ut proporti o nate reason . Howeve r , life is no t that s imple. T he
marriage ac t is a sacred ac t . a
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·'sacram enta l" o ne. It is me
to
symbolize the marriage unit and
to re n ew the marriage co' ant.
Because it is the specifi< 1/0 /'•
riage act. the wo rds of Chr
are
validly applied, " What G <
has
un ited. man must not divide .. . 1ark
10:9) The w hole mean ing < :ontraceptio n ts to take apa
the
unitive and procreative ; ects
o f m a rital coitus that Gv
has
(It
m ys te ri ously jo ine d togeth
is som ething entirely diffet
to
respect the o rde r o f c r eati <• and
the
to make use of the times wh
Author of nature has a ll o~ . the
unitive and procreative asp< ... to
be separated.)
for
4. A fo urth and lesser rea'
fa ultin g the argument fro n pro·
portio nality in this case as a g• 1nds
for d issent either from Hu mae
Vitae or the Hospital Din ives
is the evaluation that Fathe Me·
Cormi c k made of this line < rea·
soning. When he concluded
the
need o f "a scientific mora l th t logy
a nd the desirability of a , t[?iS·
terium " (e mphasis mine) in rder
to have a la rger pe rspective a J to
avo id a rad ical s ituatio n eth t· . he
certai nly offered no r easo r for
dissent : far from that, he in tfect
o ffered more suppo rt for th< ac·
ceptance o f H umanae VitaL and
its practical conc lusio ns in hos·
pitals. thoug h that was cert tinly
not his intent.
In a ll three of th ese app roac hes
th e re has been the capital o mis·
sio n o f wha t the forma lly ~ta ted
doctrine o f the m agisterium ac·
tually is. Nei the r Pius X I or Paul
V I spoke in terms of simply the
physical struc ture of the sexua l act.
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Note the key statement of Casti
Connubii; "Any use whatever of
marriage, in th e exercise o f whic h
the act by human effo rt is deprived
of its natural power of procreating
life ... ;" and that of Humanae
Vitae: " ... each a nd every mar·
riage act (quilibet matrimo nii usus)
must remain open to th e transmission of life." T hat phrasi ng is significantly different fro m "every
act of sexual intercourse ."
Certainly they had reference to
nature, but no t simply in the physical sense. The formal documents
limit ttie condemnation of contraception as sinful to those acts which
are truly marital. Thus the papal
teaching seems to be that ma rital
contraceptio n is a sin against the
nature · o f marriage. (Of course. it
can be argue d that if the question
about no n-marital re lat ions were
really pressed , the Popes might
have responded in a similar manner.
I limit myself to the de facto stated
doctrine.)
Thus the fo rma l papal doctrine
teaches us abo ut the conditions for
valid marital intercourse. It does
not treat of sex in a purely physical
way but as an expression of the
personal and sacred commitment
of marriage. T hen at the same time
and because it recognizes that mar·
riage itself is m ore th an just what·
ever two people want to say it is
(but rather. h as a divine ly c reated
objective order), it likewise teaches
that the marriage act has an o bjec·
tive o rder that m ust be respected .
It is fo r such reasons that I previously noted that the words of
Jesus abo ut marriage itself can be
applied to the marriage act: "What
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God has united, man must not di·
vide." Such consideratio ns are impo rta nt because much of the procontraceptive theo logizing seem s
to have been based o n the false
premise that the papal d octrine
has been a statement about a physi·
cal act without regard to circ um·
stances. (For example, see the pro;
po rtio nality arguments as noted
above.) However, " m arriage" is
the great c ircumstance in all o f
Catho lic sexual doctrine, and this
ho lds true likewise with regard to
contraception. Because it is a sac red act and not just a biological
o r romantic o ne, the marriage act
may no t be tampered with and be
deprived of the elements that God
has joined together.
Anot her erroneous assumpt io n
th at underlies muc h of the theology
o f contracepti o n is that Natural
Family Planning simply does no t
work. The Majority R epo rt stated
that the rhythm metho d was very
much lacking efficiency and that
"only sixty per cent of women have
a regular cycle." No criteria for
"regular" or " rhythm" was given,
thus m a king the statement no t o nly
non-scientific but, taken as a who le,
inaccurate and misleading. On the
o ther ha nd, the placement of the
use of the post-ovulatory phase
basal temperat ure method among
the "m ost effec tive" methods o f
birth regulation by Dr. Christophe r
Tietze o f the P op ul ation Council34
leads o ne to think that the write rs
o f the Majority Report were no t as
fully informed as they might have
bee n. The truth of the ma tter is
that m odern Natural Family Plan·
ning pro vides a very efficient con-
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trol of conception for those who
are willing to exercise a modicum
of self-control, one of the fruits o f
the Spirit (Galatians 5:23).
Earlier in this article, I expressed
my gratitude that the frame rs of the
dissent from the Hospital Directives
ad mitted clearly that any dissent
was limited by the actual truth o f
the reasons given for that dissent.
I have tried to show that such truth
is lacking and that therefore by
their own admission suc h dissent
has becom e illegitimate. These may
seem like strong words, but are they
any stro nger than those used by the
dissenters who have said that the
Pope has e rred a nd that his doctrine
of sex is invalid?
I am much more hopeful that the
theologians of dissent will be o pen
to my c riticisms in 1974 than they
would have been in 1969. For one
thing, I gra nt the m good faith, even
if some of them were a bit too anxious to be "with it." I know that
many of them must be very concerned about the shape of Catholic
thinking as reported by the recent
surveys. Secondly, I have seen
people, fo r whom it must have been
d ifficult , an no unce their new acceptance of H umanae Vitae after
their association with the p o pular
rejection of it back in 1968. One
o f these was a well known marriage counselor in the Twin Cities ;
ano ther was a well known priest
and theo logian who told a large
audience that he had been wrong
and Paul VI right; within the last
two weeks of writing these words, I
have read a paper by a religious
sister and M .D. who told o f her
c hange and ~oncluded that Paul VI
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was e xercising the propht
role
and receiving the usual n
rd. I
have reason to believe th
1 significant factor in these l
sions
was the observation of th
nseque nces of the acceptance
CRntraception. Three swallo'
don't
make a spring, but these
~anal
cases confirm other report · have
heard that at tit udes are
a ng·
ing.35
A fourth reason for my h · that
priests, theologians and I
will
be more open to my criti• ns of
the theology of disseht is tf growing awareness that compliat · with
Humanae Vitae does n< leave
them in a hopeless corner
th no
way out. Natural Family I nning
is getting its second wim ~o to
speak. W e know what I ,d of
penbreastfeeding provides a to
ad of natural post-partum ; .enorrhea and infe rtility; we kn t how
to beco me aware of the ertile
period thro ugh mucus and e-rvix
observatio ns; we know how ) correlate these signs with the t ·sitive
basal temperature indicat i< that
fertility has passed. Mr. La re nee
Kane of the Human Life r undation recently told me o f a n ·e ting
he had with some p riests. When
he described the present st te of
the art of Natu ral Family PI<I'Jning.
one of the priests spoke up. "We
wouldn't have joined the dissent
movement back in '68 if we knew
the n what you've just told us.
III. The Role of
Catholic P hysicians
In the light of the absence of
adequate reasons for continued
dissent, it would seem that the role
of the Catholic physician can be
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IV. Conclusion
The theology of dissent has not
proven to be intellectually satisfying or convincing and the consequences of con traception are
leading former dissenters to accept
the traditional doctri ne re-affirmed
by Paul Vl. Such re-thinking has
a lso been stimulated by the overall
condition o f c risis a nd decline that
has marked Catholic life in the last
decade, particularly in the last
five years during which the dissenters have been a majority of laity
a nd have a lso held most of the positions of influence in the American
Catholic Churc h. I submit that such
a state of decline would be most
difficult to understand if this significant majority were really acting
according to the Spirit, but that
it is readily understandable if they
are in fact acting contrary to the
Spirit. Is it not simply a spiritual
impossibility to have authentic reIn a more positive vein, the Catho- newal in the Church if a majority
lic doctor can and should become o f Catholics are living in "objective"
an expert on Natural Family Plan- sin and calling it virtue - even if
ning, breast feeding and its resul- they may escape culpability by
tant effects in child spacing. The reason of ignorance and other
Catholic doctor can and should be
factors?
the most logical o ne to e nco urage
In back of this massive accepnatural childbirth.
tance a nd practice o f contraception
If the physicia n does not feel has been the premise that this was
that he has the time to instruct his the only practical way out of a
patient in Natural Family Planning, dilemma posed by a combination of
he can at least refe r couples to sexual urges and the desire for
organizations which will be glad limited family size. Advances in
to help. One such group is the Natura l Family Planning have
Couple to Couple League which my shown that the Author of Nature
wife and I started with the in- has provided a way out - one that
valuable assistance of Dr. Ko nald a lso develops the same virtues or
Prem, Professor of Obstetrics and strengths that are necessary for
Gynecology at the U niversity of remaining faithful to the Christian
ma rriage commitment.
Minnesota.as

stated both negatively and positively. Negative ly, they sho uld neither prescribe contraceptives no r
perform contraceptive surgery.
They sho uld recognize the definitely possible abortifacient character
of the oral contraceptives36 a nd
the overwhe lming evide nce that
the I.U.D. is a n abortifacient37 a nd
they should so inform their patients. They should take the time to
relate the artificial birth contro l
moveme nt to the abortion movement. They might also relate it to
the most recent anti-life manifestation -reported to us - the Negative Population Growth moveme nt.
This organization wants to make
sterilization and abortion ma ndatory and to deny the new born c hild
his legal personhood until he is
one year old . It is a dramatic indication o f the development of the
contraceptive mentality.
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The yea r 1974 has been designated as "population yea r.'' It
begins the second five year period
since Humanae Vitae. I h ave suggested that the simultanaeity of
dissent and decline d uring the first
five yea rs post-Humanae Vitae has
not been just coincide nta l, but that
the forme r has been a significant
causal factor in the latter. I submit
that the time has come for the theologians a nd practitio ne rs of d issent
to re-direc t the ir considerable e ne rgies into support of the sexua l tradition o f the Church. The next five
years can be either a pe riod of
resto ratio n and authentic renewal
or they can ro und out what the fu ture will call a decade of decade nce.
Catholic physicians can do their
pat ients a great favor by he lping
them to live within the C hurch's
marital d octrine whic h a llows
Natural Family Planning. By doing
so they m ay likewise he lp to restore health in the Churc h in o ur
day.

Mr. K ippley has published in
Theological Studies. America and
the Journa l o f Obstetrical and Gynecological Nursing. He is the author
of the book "Christ. Covenant and
Contraception". published by Alba
House. H e and his. wife are actil'e
members of the Couple to Couple
League in Cincinnati. His wtfe Sheila
is the auth or of "Breastfeeding and
Natural Child Spacing: The Ecology
of Natural Mothering "whic h will be
published this spring.
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The Silence Since Humanae Vita·
Richard F. McCormick, S . J .
Five years ago this month, Pope
Paul VI issued his encyclical
Humanae Vitae. It was the official
papal res ponse to a problem that
had been hotly debated in th e Catholic community for nearly ten yea rs.
The discussion had its origins, of
course, much further back than
1968. It must be dated at least from
the year 1930, for prior to that time
the rejecti o n of artificial co ntraception on moral grounds was in a
state. of pacific possession in the
Christian community. O n Aug. 15,
1930, the Declaratio n of the Lambet h Conference of Anglican b ishops o ffi c ially endorsed th e use o f
contraception. On December 3 1 of
that same year, Pius XI published
his e ncyc lical Casti Connubii. an
o bvious and forcefu l co unte rstateme nt to the Lambet h declaration.
He re contraceptio n was conde mned
as " against nature" and a n act
"s hamefu l a nd intrinsically immo ra l.'' From that time o n, theological developments began to
occur, q uie tly and imperceptibly at
first , but o penly and clamoro usly in
th e 1960's. The history o f these developments. thought c urrents that
made Humanae Vitae so controvers ial. need no t be detailed here. It
can be read in John Noonan's Contraception, William Shanno n's The
Live ly Debate and Ambrogio Yalsecchi 's Controversy.

Paul's a uthoritative interve .
the response it received. 1
man bishops, meeting at
stein, Aug. 29 and 30, 1 96~
that " no encyclical of the I
ades has a roused so much
tion as this o ne." That is {
true, a nd it was bound to
case r egardless of what .pos i
Pope supported,give n the e r
personal investments and t
implicatio ns of the quest io

n, is
G er~nig

.oted
decposiainly
the
1 the
no us
lesial
Wi th

A s of January 1, 1974. !"ather
Richard McCormick, S.J. h • Js the
Rose F. Kennedy Chair in C ristian
Ethics at Georgetown Un • ersity.
This professorship will deh ( Ilea vi·
ly into the problems of medical
ethics.

Father McCormick is a member
of the Linacre editorial adl'isory
board. H is article examines the
polarization of the Church both on
What is of importance now, five the issue of contraception and f unc·
years a fte r the appearance of P ope tion of the magisterium.
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the perspect ive granted by time, I
believe it can be said that Humanae
Vitae produced shock and / o r solace,
suspension, silence- pretty much in
that o rder. It is s ile nce that best
represents the s ituation in 1973. The
inatter of contraception provokes a
yawn o f public boredom, the mo re
especially since we are daily confronted with what seem to m ost
people to be far m o re urgent issues:
the war, morality in government,
ove rpopulation, en vironmental pollution, aborti o n, the pro blem s o f
crime, d r ugs, aging, race, po ve rty
and so on.
But the enormity o f these issues
does not adequate ly explain the almost silent unconcern o f large segments of the Catholic community
about t he central issue of Humanae
Vitae. ·A glance at the response of
Catholics at several levels (episcopal , priestly, marital, theo logical)
may provide some clue about this
unconcern .

statemen ts tonal divergences, a
kind of pastoral contextualizing o f
the papal teaching, that is not witho ut a neut ralizing influe nce. William Shannon's summary is, I believe, accurate "The statements, in
fact, range from a total e ndorsem ent of t he encyclical that left little
or no roo m for disse nt to a posi ti ve
justification of those who feel it
their right and duty to depart from
th e teaching of the encyclical; in
between th ere is an emphasis o n the
g uiltlessness, the lessened r esponsibility. or at least o n the good will,
o f those who disse n t."
For instance. the Canad ian bisho ps refe rred to those who ''find that.
because of particular circumstances.
they are invo lved in what seems to
them a c lear conflict of duties. e .g ..
the reconci ling of conj ugal love and
responsible pare n t h ood with the
educatio n o f children already bo rn.
or with the hea lth of the mot he r. In
accord with the accepted principles
o f moral theology. if these persons
Pastoral Statements
have tried sincerely. but w ith out
First of all , the bishops. Nearly success. to pursue a line of conduct
every natio nal hierarchy responded in keeping with the g ive n directives.
to the encyclical with its own pas- th ey may be safely assured that whotoral stateme nt . probably because eve r ho nestly chooses that course
they were asked to do so by th e which seems right to him d oes so in
papal secretary of state, Cardinal good conscience."
Ciognani. These episcopal d ocuThe French bishops were even
ments rightly applaud the H o ly more ou tspo ken o n the question o f
father for the integral and inspiri ng a conflict of duties. They fi rst note
vision of man and marriage that that contraception is always a dispervades the encyclical. Futher- o rder. never a good. But couples
more, they support both the author- are. they assert, no t always culpable.
ity o f the Pope and the specific They ·c ontinue: ··on this subject. we
teaching of Humanae Vitae. Whe re shall simply recall th e constant
the means of birth control are treat- teaching of morality: when o ne has
ed, ho weve r, a careful reader will an alte rnative c hoice o f duties and,
detect in so me of the hiera rc hica l whatever may be the decision, evil
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cannot be avoided, tradi tional wisdom makes provision for seeking
before God whic h duty , in the circ umstances, is the greater. Husband
and wife will decide at the end o f a
common reflection carried on with
all the care that the greatness of
the ir conjugal vocation requires.''
Where dissent from the e ncyclical
is concerned, the sta tement of the
Scandanavian bishops is typical o f
several othe rs. They wrote: "S ho uld
someone. however, for grave and
carefully considered reasons. not
feel able to subscribe to the argume nts of the e ncyclical. he is e ntitled . as h as been co nstantly ackn ow ledged , t o entertai n ot h er
views than those put forward in a
noninfallible declaration of the
Ch urc h. No one should , therefore.
o n accou nt of such dive rging o pinions alone , be regarded as an inferior
Catho lic. Whoever, afte r conscientious reflection , believes he is justified in not accepting the teaching
a nd not applying it in practice , must
be a nswerable to God for his attitude and his acts."
While none of the e piscopal pasto rals is a nywhe re near flat contradiction to the encyclical (the sole
possible exception is a statement of
the Dutch National Pastoral Council, reputedly a uthored by Dutch
bishops, which declared the argume ntation against contraceptio n
used in H umanae Vitae "not convi ncing"), the type of complementarity some of the docume nts provide is notably softer a nd less insistent than we have been accustomed
to where major mora l positions are
being a uth ori t atively e laborated
and communicated.
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Response of the Cler
The response of American tests
!leyis detailed in the Andrew (
can
coo rdin a ted stud y, A n
perPriests. Here we learn that
! the
cent o f American priests vie
ape ncyclica l as a compete nt
h ing
propriate use o f p apa l tt
a uthority, 18 percent saw it ·.napprepropriate though within pa r
rogatives, 43 percent rejet I its
f the
teaching. Before the issuanc
that
encyclical, S1 percent belie'
the fa ithful a re bo und to fol v the
only
traditio nal teaching. In 1940 percent retained this con ·tion .
Prior to Humanae Vitae, 38 rcent
o f priests did not regard co t Jeeptheir
tion as a moral problem
professional procedures (cOT \Sion,
has
counseling). The percenw
risen to 54 percent after tht ncyclical. Pe rhaps the most sig icant
finding concerns priests un r 35.
Of these, 79 percent appr e of
contraception in their proft , ional
functions. That means ·th~ fo urfifths o f the clergy under . view
the matter as a moral non1 ue.
When we turn to the act u, practice of married Catholics, a 11nilar
trend emerges. Charles F. Vv , thoff
and Larry Bumpass, in "The Hevolu·
tio n in Birth Control Prac uces of
U. S. Ro man Catholics", (Science.
Jan. S, 1973), point out that the proportion of Catholic wom en be tween
the ages of 18 and 39 who use methods of contraception other than
rhythm increased from 30 percent
in 1955 to 68 percent in 1970. The
greatest c hanges occurred be tween
1965-1970, the percentage of women
dev ia ting from official teac hing
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rising from 51 percent to 68 percent.
In the lower age groups (ages 20-24),
the percentage o f no nconfo rming
women in 1970 was 78 percent. The
authors note that their most significant finding is that the defec tion
has been most pro nounced among
women who receive Communio n a t
least once a month. Noting that in
1970 two-thirds of all Catholic women used methods disapproved by
the Church , that the figure becomes
three-fourths for wome n under 30.
Westhoff-Bumpass conc lude that
"it seems abundantly clear tha t U.S.
Catholics have rejected the 1968
papal encyclical's statement on birth
control and that there ex ists a wide
gulf be tween the behavior of most
Catholic women o n the one hand.
and the position o f the more conservative clergy and the official
stand of the Church itself o n the
other."
Theological reflec tion and writing on the encyclical during the
past five years has revealed a very
large body of dissent within the
Church .
Shortly after the publication of
Humanae Vitae. Be rnard Haring
expressed little ho pe for a revised
stateme nt ''unless the reactio n of
the whole C hurc h immediately
makes him (the Po pe) realize that
. he has c hosen the wro ng advisors
and that the arguments which these
men have recomme nded as highly
suitable for modern tho ught are
simp!y unacceptable .''

ing positions. The list would inc lud e
such respected names as Karl Rahner. Alphonse Auer. Edward Schillebeeckx. Joseph Fuchs. Bruno Schuller. Ph il ip De lhaye. V ictor Heyle n .
Louis Janssens. Walter Burghardt.
Peter Kn<I' •L'f and C harles C urran .
to name but a few. The encyclical
dec lares a contraceptive act to be
'"intrinsically evil'" (§ 14) a nd a lways illi ci t'" (§ 16). T he re a re very
few theologians to be fo und who
wou ld acce pt the notion of intrins ic
evi l used by Po pe Pau l. For insta nce.
Canon Delh aye argues that the
te rm '"intrinsic evil .. used in the e ncyclica l is really o nly a pastora l
affi rm ation whose basic meaning
is: avoid contracepti o n as muc h as
possible and use it o nly to preserve
highe r values. It is difficult to imagine Pope Paul rejoicing in the face
o f such qualifica tions. but is must
be said that this is the di rection o f
muc h conte mporary moral theology.
W hat is to be made of th is response o n th e part of large segmen ts
of th e C atholic community? One's
answe r to this quest io n inev itably
reveals his own att itudes and perspectives. not only o n the matter of
contraception. but above all o n the
nature and fun ction of the mag iste rium.
The re are many who view these
'"inte rpretations'" a nd ··qualificatio ns'" as s neaky . left-hande d ways
of unde rmining the clear teaching
of the sove re ign pontiff. Theologians and o thers who tak e s uch
posiii ons. especially publicly. a re .
Theological Dissent
it is assert ed . a rrogating hierarchica l
In the interim. scores of Catholic teaching authority to the mselves
theologia ns have presented posi- and establi shing the mselves as a
tions that must be viewed as dissent- compe titi ve magisterium. In othe r
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words. both the dissent and its manner a re seen as disobedie nce a nd
disloyalty.
Othe rs view the dissent as the o utcome of responsible personal reflection and thus as the most radical
for m of religious loyalty. For example , when he signed the dissenting
Washington s tateme nt , Bernard
Haring appealed to loyalty to the
C hurc h and espec ially to the P o pe.
He stated: " If only our own pe rsonal convictions would be at sta ke,
reverence and love toward the Ho ly
Father would be a suffic ie nt mo tive
for me to be silent foreve r." Since
I ide ntify with those who insist that
loyalty to the Ho ly Fathe r a nd to
the Church must be define d in te rms
large r than acceptance of a single
authoritative but no ninfa llible
teaching, wha t follows will certa inly
be unacceptable to those who do
not share this perspective .
From the respo nse to Humanae
Vitae over the past five years o ne
thing is clear: the Catholic . communit y is polarized, bo th on the
issue of contraception and , e ven
mo re impo rtantly, on the na ture a nd
functio n o f the C hurc h's magis te rium and the appropriate Catholic
respo nse to autho ritative teaching.
Fo r instance. on o ne hand we h ave
theologians like the Italian Francesco Marc hesi. S.J., asserting that
in virtue o f his primacy "the Pope
c an decide even by himself. according to his prude nt and reflective
judgment." On the other hand , J esuit
mo ralist John J. O'Callaghan o f
C hicago's Be llarmine School o f
T heology spe aks for ma ny when he
writes in Theology Digest: " The
idea o f Pope Paul, alone o n the re-
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mote heights of teac hing aut ~ .ty,
agonizing over the (birth C(
ol)
decision which only he must
ke,
does not appeal to me."
G iven this type of polari:z
m,
what is to be done? It seems ~ar
that if la rge segments o f the •rfl·
munity have been unable to olegrate every state me nt o f the , . yclical into their moral pe rs pe t es.
then this disse nt, to the exte n hat
it is responsible, must be see 1 s a
source o f new evidence. Oth, ·ise
persona l re flectio n has been
led
o ut of o rde r in the teaching-le e mg
process of the Churc h . 1f dis~ t is
to be ta ke n seriously with • the
community, it c annot be vie\•.
as
of
simply legally tolerable , a k•
ors
patern al eye-shutting to the
or immaturities o f a c hild . It is
he r
both an end and a beginning t is
the e nd of a docile, respectfu l. Je n.
personal attempt to appropria a uthentic teaching. It is also a nd ove
a ll the beginning of new evi< 1c e,
of a new re flection , no less d ile,
respectful and open. In th b .ght
the C hurc h's magisterium i!. een
much more as an ongoing p 1 .·ess
within whic h the respo nse l' the
community, while not decisiv· can
certa inly be an important ek 1e nt
in the discovery of truth .
A CaH for Refonnulatiof'

It seems to me the re fo re that
what is necessary at this po 11ll in
history is a new communal refl ~c t ion
on the meaning of and reasons for
the dissent the e ncyclical provo ked.
If suc h a re flection is to be open a nd
adequate, it must bring the bishops
togethe r with the many com pete nces
that could be expected to throw
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light o n the matter : theologians,
married couples, socia l scie ntists.
physic ians. The bes t way to undertake this reflectio n is probably
through the fo rmatio n o f a blueribbon committee to re po rt back
to the bishops.
This is not a call for resolution by
capitulation. That is no t the point.
The point is simply that bo th the
experience and lit e ratur e o f th e
past five years provide gro unds fo r
believing that a refo rmul ation o f
some o f the n e ur a lg ic p o ints o f
Humanae Vitae could be ap pro priate.
It is ultima te ly the bis ho ps who
must stimula te and s upport this
reexamination a nd re fo rmulation
and bring it to the atte ntion o f the
Holy Father. Not only are they o fficially commissioned teache rs. but
also, as pastors. they a re in a position
to be in touch with a ll ele me nts o f
the community and to orga ni ze the
experie nce and re flectio n o f these
various compe te nces. Furthe rmo re.
they a re in the best position to assess
and grapple with the pasto ral problems a ny ref o rmul a ti o n wo uld
certainly occasion .
The bish o ps may c hoose. o f
course. to do nothing abou t the
situation. But that is to settle fo r a
pastoral proble m of anothe r kind.
and one with very serious im plications. Specifically. it is to play the
ostric h on this question a nd. I fear.
to seriously compro mise the c re dibility o f the teac hing o ffi ce o f the
Church in the lo ng run. T o the
Catholic (and many o th ers . I am
sure) the teaching o ffi ce of the
Church is a precio us privilege. It
aids our escape fro m the isolation
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a nd limitations of o ur own refl ections. But if we are to continue to
e njoy th is privilege, we must begin
to bear the responsibilities o f what
is, in the last analysis, a dialogica l
teaching-lea rning process in whic h
we a ll have partial but indispensable co nt ribu tions to ma ke.
Wha t direction a reformulation
sho uld take is no o ne's to dictate . If
it we re, a com munal reexamination
wo uld be o ut of place. In a press
intervie w following his presentation
o f Hu manae Vita e . M sg r. (now
Archbis hop) Fernando Lambruschini was cited as no ting that "the
rule (against artific ia l birth control)
is no t unreformable. It is up to theologians to debate a nd ex pand all
moral aspects involved. And if. for
instance. some princ iple should become overwhelmingly accepted in
the C hurc h. contraceptio n may even
be launc hed." If Humanae Vitae is
not beyond refo rmulation . is not
the experience of five yea rs suffic ie nt to suggest a beginning o f the
process?
Pope Paul VI has shown himself
to be a remarkably patient man. a
pontiff with dee p human compassion a nd understa nding , and with a
faith-supported tolera nce for the
pain involved in structural c ha nge.
tra nsitio n and disagreement. In a
le tter to the Congress of German
Catholics. Aug. 30. 1968. he s tated :
"May the live ly debate aroused by
our e ncyclicariead to a bette r knowledge of G od's will. ..
It is the debate aroused by the
encyclical. a s Willi a m S hanno n
carefull y notes. no t the e ncyclical
itself. which is the basis fo r hope of
a better knowledge of God's will. If
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the debate is to lead to a bette r
knowledge of God's will, the n sure ly
it is necessary to review the issues
a nd argu ments periodically to discover what is the current state o f
the questio n. My own readi ng of the
experience and literature o f the
past five years suggests that now is
the time to respond as a comm unity

to Pope Paul's gentle invitat
dialogue.

to
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"Human life is sacred, from its
very inception it reveals the creating hand of God. "
John XXJJJ, Mater et Magister

NOTICE:
'I

THE 1974 ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS' GUILDS
WILL BE HELD

Nov. 30 - Dec, 1, 1974
PORTLAND, OREGON
(IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
AMA CLINICAL MEETING)

DETAILS WILL FOLLOW
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I. An Introd~ction
The fifth anniversary (7/25173)
of Pope Pa ul VI's controversial encyclical Humanae Vitae will be
celebrated before these thoughts
take final form and are published.
It is my hope that this paper will
contribute positively to a fuller
understanding and acceptance of
the teachings therein.
It seems unlikely that a ny reader,
save one whose partic ular and limited interest is mo ra l theology, will
have read the incredibly large mass
of lite rature written regarding this
encyclical. It is my impression that
in my capacity as a Catho lic physician I have covered this lite rature
more extensively than most of my
physician colleagues. In fact, at
times I am totally no nplussed to
find that the most vocifero us physician critics· of the e ncyclical have
never taken the time to read the
docume nt. It has distressed me more
however over this five-year period
to find that the pre ponderance of
published material eithe r is militantly critical of the teaching con-
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tained in the encyclical or at best
makes an attempt to dilute its conte nt so as to vitiate effectively its
essential teaching, especially at the
practical level of fam ily life.
Let it be stated from the outset
of this article that I place myself
with those who thin k and believe
that the principles and concepts
contai ned in Humanae Vitae are
true and that furthermore they are
entirely worthy to be held by all
the faithful as a preemine nt ideal
not only for human life in general

Vitale Paganelli, M.D. is a member of the Linacre Quarte rly Editorial Advisory Board and a frequeni contributor to Linacre. In
this article, he details the covenantal re lationship be tween God
and man as reflected in Humanae
Vitae .
33
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but also for family life in particular;
further, that the elemental principles and concepts o f Humanae
Vitae constitute a most fundamental level for developing and understanding a sound medical-mo ral
theology which will best preserve
the I-Thou relationship between
man and God.
II. Preliminary Discussion
This attempt to provide a positive contribution to the discussion,
understanding and develo pment of
the encyclical is grounded in my
admitted predilection for the philosophy (and where applicable, the
theology) of Aristotle, Thomas and
Maritain . This is true particularly
as regards the development o f an
understanding of the metaphysical
concept o f being (esse) 1 and their
understanding of the application of
natural law theory to the medicalethical problems covered by the
encyclical.
This paper will try (perhaps too
ambitiously) to relate the notio ns of
(1) being (esse) as G od's primary
gift, (2) God's essence described as
His existe nce and (3) the creation of
man in G od's likeness o n the o ne
hand with no ncontraceptive marital
intercourse on the othe r.
A. Theology
The basic theological premise of
the traditionally o~iented Roman
Catholic physician is that in some
fashion, as yet not clearly or completely elucidated scientifically,
God is the author of all life and
m ost specifically of human life
which bears a likeness to Him. This
has been revealed and therefo re is
indisputable. (For the purposes of
this article I shall defer from any
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consideration of evolution . •
inizatio n, po lygenism vs. mono
sm,
etc.)
tich
A second theological poir
prefaces my consideration
the
e ncyclical is most succinc t!
ted
by Jacque-Marie Potiers a n
erefore I borrow his language
:Jod
makes a covenant with m
,that
this act on God's part is tl
•lOSt
important event in history <'
nan
and o f humanity, and that tl
·tere nce o f human action and
nan
existence to this covenant l
mes
the most important referen(
f all
those which endow ma n's a
and
existence with their true
nificance"2
To summarize, God create very
man in His likeness a nd '
has
made a covenant with each t hose
whom He has created. 3
Let us consider further th ·ovenant between God and man hich
is simply that if we acknv ~dge
by our activity that we Cl
His
people the n we shall partici1 1e in
the e ternity of His Be ing. 1 r re is
nothing in man's conceptua horizon eithe r existent or possibl. existent which can or could take 1rior·
ity over the meaningfulness
the
covenant relationship with God.
This covenant relationship ands
at the a pex of all man's al 1vity.
The covenant which G oJ has
made and continuously offers to
man, however, is necessaril~ and
absolutely conditioned by the fact
that first and foremost (and almost
too obvio usly to be stated) a man
must exist, i.e., must have being
before that individual man can enter into a covenantal relationship
with God. Put negatively, if a man
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has never existed, then any form of
covenant between man a nd God
is clearly impossible . Thus, s ince
the absolute apriori for any relationship with God by ma n is fo r a
-man to have being then it becomes
·necessary to affirm that God's most
important gift to a man is precisely
the gift of being as versus no nbeing.
T o summarize again, God is the
author of human life and also the
author o f a covenantal re latio nship
with man . The latter is not possible
without the forme r for each individual man in the orde r of time.
Thus, the most necessgry event for
a given human pe rson is first to be,
to exist, to have being, a nd then
as soon as he exists the covenantal
relationship with God into which
he is necessarily invited becomes
the most important ground of all
his subsequent activity.
B. Philosphy
Again, especially for the traditionally oriented Ro man Catho lic
it must be seen that his being (esse)
is a totally gratuitous and individualized gift. God's first and therefore His fo remost gift is to give to
the individual man the gift of participating in His essence which is
to be (to exist) i.e., the very gift
of being. Let us consider the fact
·that for a partic ular, a very unique
man to have being, to exist, to be,
one must confront the problem of
contraceptive interco urse. One is
inquiring then as to the nature o f
the being (esse) of a given man.
Why does this particular man exist?
Why do I specifically exist rathe r
than any one of the other infinite
possible l's who might have bee n?
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What must be sharpened into
clearer focus are not only the notions of gift and gratuity in relationship to being and G od but also
especially gift and gratuity in relationship to this particular being.
This I and God. Without participation in His existe nce, witho ut
having being, all theological consideration of the other gifts which
God gratuito usly gives to a man as
His share of the covenant with man,
namely, the Cross (His redemption
o f man), the E ucharist (His continuing presence to, for and with
man) and the Resurrection (His
prom ise of participation in and with
G od in eternity) become logically
unnecessary to a non-being. This
is to say quite simply that, important as Christ's redemptive Cross,
His Resurrection and His continuing presence in the Eucharist are
to a man who is, has been or shall
be, they are totally useless to a nonbeing, to a man who does not exist,
has not existed, o r shall not exist.
The refore, and this concept is
central and vital to my contributio n o f a positive development of
the encyclical, the fact that the individual man is given gratuitously
by God the g1jt to be and the reby to
participate in His essence which is
precisely to be, d e ma nds a most
profound and exhaustive consideration of the manner in which a man
comes into being in the existential
o rde r. For it is clear that God has
gifted being (esse) g ratuitously to
a particular "/" rather than any of
the other infinitely possible I's to
whom He might have presented
equally gratuitously this unutterably precious gift . It is precisely
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here that contraceptive intercourse
forecloses the possibility of certain
specific l's from coming into being.
Of course there is much to be
added regarding the concept of the
gratuity (taken in its most beneficent sense) with which a gift is
given by God. I am certain that an
extensive theological literature
exists o n the subject and I would
like to stress the utter freedom of
God in relationship with the subject ·under discussion.
C. The Practical
It is evident therefore that no
matter how short or long a duration,
how sordid or splendid, or how miserable or joyous a lifetime may be
or has been, the fact that a man has
been posited in existence opens to
that man the potentiality of eternity in God's presence.
In the practical order of family
life the non-contraceptive conjugal
act of the parents potentially provides the material matrix for the
cooperative infusion of a soul by
God. The non-contraceptive conjugal act is a concreative deed. Its
meaning is not open to indefinite
manipulation .
There is bilateral (God and Man)
potentiality involved in the single
conjugal act left open to conception and therefore it is essential
that God a nd man cooperate in
o rder that a new human person may
be brought into being. Without that
openness to cooperation on the
part of both partners a share in the
gift of being, of participation in
God's essence, simply cannot occur.
It is of more than academic interest to note that if the natural
biological order of the conjugal
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act is left open to conception uring the so called fertile p Jd)
the predominant contributor
the
development of new human
: is
God rather than man. Certa 1 it
is true, at least at this state
our
scientific knowledge, that • onjugal act which is in every
chnological sense fecund may
, to
result in conception. One
tust
this
avoid the pit of determinism
junction, but at the same ti n one
needs to keep before the
.1d's
eye God's creative act ex n I of
the soul of the new human
son
vis a vis man's merely d t- lopmental contribution of that
1ich
already has being.
God wills to act in each in mce
of positing a very specifi, I in
being. Man may will to posit new
being in existence as a re· t of
his action but may fail uttl v to
do so. Both in the logical rder
and the biological order whic G od
has established (a Catholic
eory
of evolution might add tha · G od
has allowed to become esta l shed
the meaning and purpose an goal
of matter not solely by the n placable laws of thermodynamiL'· but
also by the Incarnation , th gift
of Life )it is necessary to pia-. e the
creative act ex nihil by G od prior
in importance (though not p rior in
time because it is a cooperative
act with unequal responsi bility) to
the developmental conjugal act by
man. It is in this aspect precisely
that one finds the absolute and infinite gratuitousness on God's part.
As an aside it may be noted that
things like cloning, test tube conception and artificial placentas and
perhaps even artificial insemination
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likewise must recognize ~he prior- anovulatory stage, God is in no
ity of God in the God-man rela- way rejected as a partner. Conversely in the contraceptive contionship noted above.
jugal
act. man rejects the opporThat God may withhold His creative power, namely, the gratuitous tunity of partnership with God and
bestowal of participation in His concentrates instead narrowly on
essence, in His being, is intrinsic his own satisfaction in an act which,
to the concept of God's freedom. considered entirely in the material
Howeve r, contraceptive intercourse order, is seen at its very best as
unilaterally abrogates by man the a contribution to his development
possibility of a participation by God as a human person.
T o d igress a moment, it is true of
in a generative or potentially genercourse
that technological man has
ative act. That God wills a freedom
described
in the nature of the act
on the part of man e qual to His own
of
intercourse
a significance rein this matter is foreclosed : Man
lated
to
his
development
of a more
does not create, but concreates: his
profound
understanding
of
himself
meaning is given him in worship and
as
a
person.
This
may
be
a
good
to
not otherwise. Since, however, it
be
desired
wit
hin
the
secular
order.
is God's essence which is being
shared and further, since existence Un fo rtuna te ly, thi s development of
no matter how utterly desolate, one's self as person has a ll too freopens the infinite horizon of eternal quently been shallowly and exclucontinuity with and in God, it seems sively understood to mean that it
to me far more reasonable to trust is o nly by the fulfillment of sexual
the all or no thing gift to the in- drives that one becomes mo re of a
finite wisdom of God rather than to perso n or understands himself betthe finite vision of man. This is ter as a person. To accept this conneither to forego responsibility on clusion is, in my opinio n, to have
the part of man , a notion I will largely missed the point of the dedevelop later, nor to deny the con- velopment of personality from withtinued presence of God's wisdom in in the Christian concept of personal
development. Sexuality and conHis creation.
Thus, by contraceptive inter- jugal intercourse may contribute
course there is eliminated by the to the development of the perso n
couple any possibility of opening and of a self understanding but it
to another (potentially new human shall do so best when it is seen
person) God's most unique and and understood as a donation of
precious gift, namely the gift of one's self for the good and love of
existence, the gift of being. There the spouse and no t merely for the
is also eliminated the possibility of development of o ne's own personGod's sharing His gift. It is impor- ality structure.
A further corollary of this contant to stress that it is man who
sideration
should and must include
excludes God by the contraceptive
act. Note should be taken that in the insight that when by mutual
the conjugal act exercised in the agreement the marital couple ac-
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cept the concept of a covenantal
relationship with God in the fullest
sense of that relationship, their
offering of themselves to God in a
voluntary and mutual self donation
raises the meaning of the conjugal
act into another order, the highest
o rder to which man may aspire.
Their mutual consent, furthe rmo re,
to abstain from intercourse ra ther
than to intervene artificially in the
cooperative act with God represents
an unparalleled opportunity to develop the ir pe rsonalities both in the
psychiatric as well as in the spiritual
sense, a fact which totally secular
psychiatry usually overlooks and/ or
misunderstands. It is in these considerations o f the act of conjugal
intercourse that the true and ultimate development o f man as a person in covenant with God will ta ke
place.
Thus, perio dic abstine nce may
never be viewed in a true C hristia n
unde rstanding of sexuality a nd love
as some sort o f a stoic exercise of
vi rtue but rather it .must be viewed
as man's fa ith acceptance of his
share in the o ngoing covenant with
God. O n the othe r ha nd, the contraceptive act of intercourse fails
not only to ac knowledge God as a
partner with an autonomous will
of His own but also fails to recognize the potentiality of the gift of
self and selves to the development
of a new human person. It is of
peripheral interest to this discussion , but worthy of note , tha t this
gift of self which the couple makes
exte nds in time so that human pa rents prolo ng their love fo r each
o ther and for God into the a dequate care, development a nd e du-

catio n o f tha t new being to
m
1d's
the p ossibility o f sharing
eternal being flows fro m th t :oluntary and selfless act.
In periodic abstinence o
ontinence neither God no r man
ate
the covenant o f coope ratio r i t h~
out the approval of the o the
ife,
a participation in God's be
in
His essence, in His very ex i' 1ce,
has been d enied to no p( 1tial
individual by the practice o •eriodic continence. There need
t be
any selfishness involved, w
the
obvio us exceptio n of never ' ring
the possibility of being with a • her.
It is necessary to point o u f ~ai n
that the Cross, the R esurr ion,
the E ucharist, have signil 1nce
only to the man who is a nd t. the
most important gift God ha! 1ven
man is the gift of being , o f ex ·nee
which opens up the possibili of a
share of e ternity via the
•oss.
Eucharist a nd Resurrection .
It of course follows as a c o Jlary
from this approach that a l tion
is a terrifyingly abomina bl act,
because, more than having •ever
permitted another (the other • 1 be.
abortion cuts down a being hose
gift of existence has alread\ 'leen
bestowed before that perso n I s the
opportunity of full c oop1. ation
with God.
Technological man, late t\~ e nti
eth century man, has been teased
by pure science into believi n.:! that
Nietzsche probably was corrt:ct in
his nineteenth century prophecy
that "God is dead ." But twentieth
century man still needs something
to worship and, having adva nced
beyond the stage of a golden calf.
he has turned scientism inward to

himself. Having concluded that earlier man "created a god in man's
image" he now in his desire to be
fully self sufficient and autonomous
has manage d in the late twe ntieth
century to crea te m an in god's
image. Thus man does not need
God to pa rticiplate in the decisio n
of whethe r the indescribably precious gift o f be ing (existence) sha ll
be shared with another. M a n will
freely make this decision in the
delusional grandeur of his own
autonomy.
Perhaps another form of maturity,
at least theological maturity, will
demand that, in spite of o ur scie ntific and technological capability
and capacity to prevent a nd destroy human life, we accept fully
the responsibility for the meaning
and consequence of our human acts
as covenantal participants in a partnership with no less a being than
God Himself.
It is not at all c lear to me that
we as huma ns have been invited by
God to be the sole judges in the
decision of who sha ll or who shall
not be . God in His concreative ro le
in this p a rtn e rship cannot be
assigned a secondary role in the
decision making process. T he g ift
of being, especially when viewed
from the point of view of C h ristian
eschatology ' is fa r too precious to
be left entire ly in the hands o f man .
This does not avoid man's responsibility (and· therefore his mature
decisio n making potential): it simply insists that this res ponsibility be
shared with the author of the g ift
whose essence it is to be.
Conclusion
I conclude with two points. The

first which I feel a compelling urgency to state is that, in kee ping
with the continuously developing
philosphy of integral humanism
initiated by Aristotle, Thomas of
Aquinas and Maritain, it a ppears
most reasonable to me tha t God
indicates His will fo r c reated man
by the effects in the world which
He has created and permitted to
evo lve. Man does not lose his autonomy , as mode rn phil osphy
would lead us to conclude, by confo rming his will to that of His
creator. Quite contrarily, that act
of the will by which covenanted
man c hooses to discover his personal will in that of His Divine
creator is the most sublime and
pe rfect autonomous act of which
man is capable. Natural Law theory
has come under muc h criticism
recently by very res pectable thinke rs. Their critique unfortunately
offers no satisfactory rational
substitute which would or could
lead man to a knowledge of God's
will fo r him, an act of willing
which God must do: otherwise the
Master's invitation to pray "thy
will be done" makes no sense at
all.
The other thought is simply that
I am very much aware o f the fact
that my text is at best in need of
further development. If its general
direction has any substantial value
at all, it would be my hope that
bette r intellects than my own would
g rasp ~ hese intu1t1ons, these
threads, and deve lo p the m as they
properly could and should be developed. If, on the other hand, in
the lo ng run they are trivial, then
let the critique be candid and con-
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structive so that I and others who,
like me. labor with the belief that
Humanae Vitae is a vital document
o f o ur time and is true in its essence
and fidelity to right a nd reasonable
thought, should be e nlightened by
constructive c riticism.
Addendum : I am in debt to Fathe r Donald Keefe, S.J. , of the St.
Louis University School of Divinity
for some very helpful suggestions.
I regret particularly that because of
my · lack of theological expertise I
am unable to thread through this
disc ussion (which is essentially
philosophical in nature) Father
K eefe s excellent suggestions regarding the theology of creation in
Christ. It is to his type of thinking
that I alluded above whe n I expressed a hope that those keene r
than I would develop whatever
there may be of value in this essay.
Thanks also to Fathers Joseph
Farraher, S.J., and John Falcone

fo r their encouragem ent, and 1 J r.
Edward Betz and his wtfe, Joh la,
for their solid constructive crit. m.
Finally, but certainly not
Sl ,
I add my heartfelt thanks t 1 '11Y
secretary, The resa Man gona, ho
has patiently born the labor o his
and all other previous essa
in
addition to her other duties.

!. .,

John J . Billings; KCSG , M.D. and
Evelyn L. Billings, MB, BS.
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John J. Billings, KCSG, M .D.
(Melbourne); FRACP, FRCP (London) and Evelyn L. Billings, MB,
BS (Me lbourne); DCH (London)
are both attached to the Fum ily
Planning Clinic at St. Vin cent s
Hospital in Melbourne in an honorary capacity.
John Billings is senior ne urologist at St. Vin cent s and was created a Knight of St. Gregory by
Pope Paul VI.
The Billings describe their program for introducing couples to the
use of the mucus symptom as an indication of ovulation and the reaction to the program. A thorough explanation of the mucus symptom and
its use in practicing periodic abstinence is also included.
Experience has shown that an
overwhelming majority o f women,
probably nine out of ten , can immediately interpret their own mucus
symptom, if it is accurately described to them in language that
they understand. The remai nder
can also be taught to do so, if they
can be pe rsuaded to keep a careful
daily record of their menstrual
cycles, with individual assistance.
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Wome n are superior teache rs, and
it is no t necessary for them to have
had medical traini ng. A simple
method of keeping the record, using colored adhesive stamps , is useful both to the woman unde r instruction and the teacher. It is essential
that the teaching be ke pt completely separate fro m the teaching of
o ther methods of birth control and
it is recommended that widespread
use o f the method be promo ted by
the provisio n in each community of
a sma ll group of women who are
well-informed, who possess the capacity to teach with confide nce
and who are motivated toward success .
T he re will always be very large
numbe rs of people, who, whe n they
consider that it is necessary to avoid
pregnancy, will use only a natural
method. During the past few years,
interest in the natural methods has
increased, and this has been due in
part to simplification o f the practical techniques and greate r reliability.
T he occurrence of a fertile ovulation is always acco mpanied by the
secretion of mucus fro m the glands
o f the cervix uteri. It is possible to
define days of infe rtility and possi-
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ble fertility according to the symptom pattern which results from the
presence o f this mucus. In an experience whic h has extended over approximately 20 years, involving
thousands of women in different
countries of the world, it has become clear that most women readily
ide ntify the mucus o n first hearing
a n accurate description of it , and
that the re mainder can be taught to
do so.
Many people have contri buted to
the development of o ur c urrent
teaching methods. It is reasonable
to suggest therefore, particularly
with regard to the detail of th e content a nd presentatio n of the info rmation, that a t least initially the reco mmendatio ns be closely followed.
Success depends ultimately upon
the quality of the teaching provided,
given ge nuine motivation o n the
part of the husband and wife seeking assistance.
It has been essential to liste n
carefully to the words a nd phrases
women the mse lves .use natura lly to
describe the physiologica l events
a nd to test the capacity of other
women to understa nd them. The
male teacher is inevitably at a disadvan tage, a nd many doctors, including a number of gynecologists,
have o nly a dim appreciat io n of
what they are trying to describe .
The gy necologist is prone to think
in terms of what he himse lf may be
able to observe by physical examination at a particular moment.
Natural m odesty makes it difficult
fo r a woman to discuss the cervical
muc us with a man even though he
be a doctor. In some cases there is
the problem that the wo m an has
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lo ng ago made her o wn decis
as
to what the muc us mea ns t
1as
come to ig nore it, and rn a) re n
decide tha t the teacher is t ing
about som e thing else o r a b. ' a
symptom which is absent in he r ISe.
•,
As the menopause a pproac ' • a
·ntwoman may be ovulating infre
Iy and this m ay be her reas< , for
denying the presence of any n ·us.
inA number of women experier
c reased sexual inc linatio n abo the
time o f ov ulatio n and this rna\ ave
a ho rmonal basis to som e e .:nt;
however, there is little dou h .hat
the
the lubricative mucus which
reliable indication of the im m i nee
of ovulation is physically st ulating to a variable extent , an < nay
mawake n sexual interest ; if the
an has concluded that the m L rs is
the product of sexual thou gh she
admay be extremely re luctant
mit its occurrence, especial b o a
man.
Male teachers have o ther robferns. For example, they . m
be
s keptical of the abi lity of ~ men
to ma ke "subjective" observ io ns
and dema nd an "objective" c , J mn
o f figures. Leaving aside th e ossibility of error in producing '' accurate temperature record, th r• a ttitude is unreasonable in that it ' o uld
demand objective evidence for any
sympto m. The experienced physician knows very well how un iiormly his patients describe sym ptoms.
making a llowance for different levels of ed ucatio n and intelli!!ence,
provided he has ears to listen a nd
the wit to understand. Logically pursued the d emand for opjective evidence would involve denial of the
woman's statement that her pe riod
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had commenced, if the U$ua l fall of
temperature fro m its post-o vulato ry
level had not occured.
Many of o ur clients had a lready
~sed the rhythm method or the
temperature method, or the two
combined, with s uccess. and so me
of our teachers had ex perie nced s ubstantial s uccess with these methods.
especially the temperature me thod.
in the ir own practice. There is no
fundamental contradic tio n between
any of the natura l methods, and th e
detailed observatio n of the mucus
symptom can be e ng rafted onto the
knowledge the teacher a nd the woman already possess. However. it is
now necessary to be very clear in
~eaching how the met hods supply
mfo rm ation in different ways a nd
to insist that the indicatio ns provided
by the mucus should a!wal's be
strictly followed: a poorly-i n st~uc ted
woman will sometimes use the
~ost fertile days in the cycle fo r
Intercourse. despit e the clear indication of the nearness of ov ula tio n
provided by th e muc us. because she
is still thinking rhyt hm method a nd
is counting days.
Those teaching the te mperature
method should be care ful to po int
o ut ci rcumstances in which the
_temperature method fails or may
be positively misleading: the woman must be encouraged to igno re
the tem perature record unde r these
circumstances : if there has been excessive e mphasis o n the need to
wait until the tempe rature rises it
may o nly be possible to re lieve her
anxiety by persuading her to give
up taking the temperature a ltogether.
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Source of Failure Combination of Methods
The tendency of some teachers
to combine the mucus and the temperature into one record and o ne
m ethod is a serio us source o f failure and may lead to abando nment
o f all natural methods or of a ll sexual intercourse in the marriage. The
in fl uence of the teacher who is add ic ted to the thermometer is seen
in various ways. for example. in th e
woman who marks the day of th e
peak symptom by reference to th e
tem pe rature record instead o f according to her judgment o f the
appeara nce of the mucus and mo re
especially the sensati o n prod uced
by its presence. Somet im es the woman loses confidence in th e mucus
sym ptom (instead of losing confidence in the temperature me th od)
when she does no t observe the rise
o f temperature she has been told
the mucus will predict. The occurrence of on ly o ne a novular cycle
may be suffic ient to cause do ubt
a nd loss of confidence. unless the
re liability of the mucus sympto m
in defining days o f infertility has
been c learly explained.
Evidence regarding th e re liability
of the mucus symptom as an indicati o n o f fertility has been accum ulated in a numbe r of diffe re nt ways.
It was our practice at first to teac h
the mucus sympto m within a composite instruction involving also
the rhythm method and the tempera ture method and o ther symptoms
of ovula tio n. Many women elected
to do nothing more th a n follow the
mucus symptom: they proved that
they could avoid pregnancy by
"keeping clear of the mucus'' and
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late r achieve preg nancy by an act
o f interco urse when the c haracteristic mucus was present. The use of
th e method spread ex tensively as
th e result of women who were using it successfull y advising others
about it.
Professor J. B. Brown o f the Melbourne University Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology the n began to assist us by m o nito ring the
ovaria n ·ho rm o nes. and there was
some gene ral asto nishment . whic h
has continued to the present day.
at the revelation of the accuracy
with w hic h the woman nominated
the proximity of ovulat io n . Careful instruction in the mucus symptom helped a numbe r of wome n to
ac hieve pregna ncy when the marriage had been sterile fo r a number
of years against the wishes of the
husband and the wife. A number o f
women who conceived re marked
that it was o nly in the cycle in which
conception occurred that the no rm al
muc us pattern described to her had
occurred , afte r a successio n of cycles in which a scanty, flaky mucus
was a feature. This association betwee n poor fertility and a poor muc us symptom is a well-known o bse rva tio n . We became a point of refere nce as attendance at ou r teaching
cente r progressively increased. and
we re consulted by people using vario us na tural methods, the rhythm
me thod, the temperature method
o r methods that can o nly be descri bed as e ntirely orig inal.
We act ively a nd publicly e ncouraged consultation with a ny couples
who seeme d to have ex perienced a
fai lure of any natural method, inc luding our <?Wn, and have done
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this from o ur earliest days, wh. we
were using the rhythm m e od
alo ne. If the woman has ke
an
n padequate record of the mucus
to m and of acts of intercours. n a
cycle in which she becomes ·egnan t, the ex planatio n of the regnancy is gene rally obvio us 1 her
a nd to her husband o r can bt 'emonstrated to their satisfacti<
so
that they re turn to ' the use ' the
method a fterwa rds with confi, 1ce.

The Initial Instruction
The aim of the initial jnstr tion
is to remind the woman of tl mu·
c us, to explain it and to c o mce
her of its importance. Each \' ,nan
needs to be informed th at very
fertile cycle will have an i1 Hifiable mucus pattern , and to bl 1ven
confidence that she will be , e to
un derstand it. Every effort
o uld
be made to persuade the hust 1d to
attend, in o rde r that he dem o1 •rate
acce ptance of his share of
0 responsibility. It is important· tl 1 the
husband sho uld be made 1 feel
invo lved and not just an on! )ker.
a nd a discussion of the depe1 ence
of the sperm cell upon th e 1uc us
for survival, transport and p rhaps
fertilization he lps the husban.l a nd
wife to think in terms of "ou r fe rtility" rather than "my fertility. W ith
the help of simple diagrams. the
a natomy and physiology of o vulatio n a nd menstruation, conception
and implantation, and the role of
ho rmo nes in the production of ovula tio n and the symptomatology of
the cycle are explained at a level
appropriate to the audience.
Individual variations with regard.
for example, to th e freque ncy of
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ovulation can be quoted ar:td used to
explain how natu re directs attention to the fertile time of the cycle.
Using circular, colored diagrams,
we describe the onset of the m enstrual period, marking the commencement of the cycle, with m ention of the variable number of days
of bleeding. Following the cessation
of the bleeding there occur days
of dryness, and now the opportunity is taken to emphas ize that the
mucus is better recognized by the
sensation produced by its presence
than by visual observation. (One
of our colleagues, an experienced
teacher, Dr. Lydia Sans , has been
educa ting blind women to observe
the mucus symptom and to reco rd
it and the oth er events o f the m enstrual cycle by buttons o f different
sizes o n a string.) On the dry days
there is a positive sensation of dryness of the p arts external to the
vagina. The numbe r of dry days is
variable , there being no ne at all in
short cycles.
The commencement o f the mucus is first recognized by the disappearance of the sensation of dryness, and its replaceme nt by a wet
or sticky sensation. Within a day
or so of the disappearance of the
dryness the amount of mucus increases, usually to an amount sufficient for it to be observed. Sometimes, at this stage of the cycle,
there is a large amount o f cloudy,
somewhat tacky mucus, which appears to have come away fro m the
cervix like a plug. Wo men must be
warned that it is not the amount of
the mucus which is important. In
other cases the mucus is first seen
as sticky, yellow o r white flakes of
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very small quantity.
As ovulation approaches the mucus becomes thinner. sometimes
more copio us, and sometimes less
copious. and develops a slippery
consistency. producing a sensation
of wetness whic h is very easy for
the woman to recognize in the
course o f her o rdinary da ily activities. At this stage of. the cycle the
untuto red woman may say that she
no lo nger has any mucus at all, a nd
this would mean tha t she had so
far learned to describe only w ha t
she could see. Usually h owever,
there is now s ufficient mucus fo r
her to observe that it has become
clearer and e lastic so that it will
stretch a nd can be pulled o ut to a
considerable length without breaking. In every respect the mucus now
resembles raw egg-white. and this
marks the peak of the sympto m.
The peak sympto m occurs very
c losely after the peak blood level
o f estrogens. marks the peak of
fertility in the cycle and occ urs,
o n the average, immediately befo re
ovulation .
Some women cannot d istinguish
with cert a inty between the mucus
o n two o r even more successive
days; in this case they are taught
that th e peak symptom is recorded
o n the last day of this c haracteristic
mucus. with a return to cloudy. tacky mucus thereafter. The peak of
the muc us symptom is accompanied
by vulval fullness, swelling and softness, .all these phenomena contributing to the increase of sex ua l interest at this time .
Mid-line lower abdominal and
low back pain , beari~g-down pain~
and bleeding may occur in proxim-
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ity to ovulation , usually in the days
before ovulation, though sometimes
afterwards. Pain in either iliac fossa
of short duration and sometimes of
a stabbing c haracter is more closely related in time to the occur·
renee of ovulation. It is useful to
mention ovulatio n bleeding as a
further warning that the days of
bleeding canno t necessarily be re·
garded as inr"ertile, the woman be·
ing reminded that it is ovulation and
not me nstruation that determines
the dispositio n of fertile a nd infe rtile
days.
Most women immediately recognize their own pattern from this
description a nd many later express
their incred ulity that a nyo ne would
look fo r an alternative met hod of
fami ly pla nning when this method
is so simple. The remainder will
learn to use the mucus symptom cor·
rectly if they can be persuaded to
keep a daily record. We have tried
various methods of doing this and
have found that the colo red stamps,
first devised in G uatemala and based
on our circu lar diagram, are the best.
T he women who say that they have
no mucus at all, and those who say
that they have muc us all the time ,
come to view with astonishment
the pattern they will produce if they
are sufficiently in earnest to make
the effort of keepins the daily rec·
ord, and have received competent
instruction from a confident teac her.
We have monitored the ovarian hor·
mones of many cycles of women
who claimed to have no mucus at
all , and found that with the daily
record they identified the peak
symptom accurately, often on their
first attempt.
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Most women, even young \ 1e n,
have some infertile cycles, a
ma
number o f women infe rtile
.:les
are of common occurrence. ob·
servation that the fertile mu l pat·
tern does not occur in ever ycle
may lead the woman and the • : her
to the mistaken conclusion t
the
ovulation method will be um · tble
in her case. It is important
em·
phasize th at every fertile ov tion
will be accompanied by th e propriate indications, and that · cess
depends merely on fo llow1 the
rules exactly.
T he othe r advantage of the mps
is the provision of a large < 1unt
of information for the teal r to
take in at a glance. This l bles
the teacher of a large gn l of
wome n quickly to identif) 'w se
who require additional ind J ual
help, o r who have unusual p c rns
by
to be explained, for exam r
lactation. the a pproaching eno·
pause, etc.
It is essential that in ·o1 r to
learn the method reliably tl hus·
band a nd wife refrain from al : xual
contac t during the keeping
the
daily record of at least on, men·
strual cycle. The inexpe r need
woman may have difficulty 1 dis·
tinguishing between the · •rmal
mucus and seminal flui d whicr may
escape from the vagina following
inte rcourse. A poor record ·•t the
first attempt is often a n indication
of continuing sexual activity during
the cycle.
Follow-up Interview

The error must be . avo ided of
providing too much information at
the first instruction. The woman
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and her husband are give n an appointment to be seen wi th the daily
record of the first cycle after the
instruction , and then the po ints
which have not been properly understood are evide nt and may be
clarified. At this interview the timid, anxious woman is recognized,
so too is the slap-dash woman , and
very often important marital problems emerge, with the opportunity
for useful co unseling.
The teacher needs to rem ember
details such as reminding the woman that the record is to be made at
night, after observation during the
day. No special technique is employed when looking for the mucus
and in partic ular the woman is
instructed not to explore the vagina
nor to use any a pparatus. S he may,
of course, observe the mucus in the
ordinary use of toilet paper. She
must also be pe rsuaded that she
must keep the follow-up appointment even tho ugh she m ay conclude that she has kept the record
badly and is anxious to try again
lest she be thought stupid.
After the first follow-up interview, many women require no
more than an open invita tio n to
return at any time they wish to do
so. Many of our clients are young
women about to marry, and they
are concerned o nly to know that
they can face the possibility o f future problems requmng family
planning without the fear that their
attitude of conscience will create
great difficulties. Many couples use
the method for a few mo nths and
then having become confident elect
to have more family. It is always
made clear by the teache rs that the
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decision to abandon the method in
order to have another child is one
which we welcome, and that the
ultimate responsibility rests with
the husband and his wife. O ur philosophy, and probably the philosophy of teachers of natural methods
in general, is that the husband and
wife may use the metho d for as
long or as short a time as they
choose, and as carefully o r as carelessly as they choose. But it is
made absolutely clear that, if the
avoidance of pregnancy is essential , the instructions must be followed exactly, and it is furth er emphasized that all sex ual contact must
be avoided o n days of possible
fertility. Indulgence m close contact between the sex ual organs during the days of possible fertility
makes a complete farce of any natural method, as does intercourse
with the use of mechanical contraceptives at this time.
In othe r cases a series o f regular inte rviews exte nding over seve ral mo nths may be required. The
individuals may be over-anxious,
or they may be under considerable
persuasio n to adopt a n a lternative
method. Many of the arguments
they will hear are of the "every:
o ne knows" variety, such as "eve ryone knows that the rhythm meth·
od doesn't work." Questions and
objectio ns need patie nce and understandi ng. T he secretions produced
by love-maki ng are altogether differe nt. from the cervical mucus and
the idea that the two may be confused springs from prior misunderstanding of the significance of the
muc us. Pathological discharges re·
suiting from vaginal infection are
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altogether d iffere nt, often being offensive and associated with soreness
and irritation. Even if it were difficult to eliminate such a discharge
quickly by appropriate treatment,
the presence of the discharge does
not prevent the women recognizing the presence of the physiological symptom by the changes it
produces in the discharge.
The instructio n will have made it
c lear that the practical application
of the mucus symptom is to avoid
all but the dry days before ovu lation . and that from the fourth day
past the peak symptom the remaining days of the cycle a re safe. The
explanation of the mucus sho uld
have made clear the rule that a ll
sexual contact is to be avoided during the presence of the mucus, until the appropriate time after ovulation , and that this instruction is not
simply given to avoid the possibility
that intimate e mbracing may cause
the couple " to go too far. "
Sometimes a woman is unwilling
to learn the method and manufactures difficulties, admitting freely
that if she is uncertain of any infertile days her husband will make no
request for intercourse, and that
this is what she wants. In other
cases the woman will not ad mit,
even to herself, that aversion to
sex is the origin of her compla int
of difficulties in learning the method.
At the individual interview, when
the daily record of the cycle is examined, a tte ntio n is paid particularly to the peak symptom , the wo rnan's decision being verified by the
arriva l of the menstrual period approximately two weeks later. Next ,
the number of days in succession

fore
on which mucus is recorded
and
the peak symptom is examin
if these are very few in nUJr
the
and
woman is questioned clost
given further instruction rc
Jing
the positive !iensation of dr)
s as
pr·ethe indication that no mucu
sent. In practice, the record
dry·
ness proves able to be truste J>oth
as to the accuracy of the " 1an's
observations and the indica n of
infertility.
In long cycles it will be
>ten
that ··patches of mucus" occu hree
or more days in succession ,
well
as isolated mucus days. Th, a me
dry
basic rule is followed, that o
and
days are used before ovulati
a ll intimate sexual contact is a ided
on other days. Until the wo rn
has
demonst rated her ability t
rec·
ognize the peak symptom .
e is
adv ised to treat the ·'patch · of
mucus" as possibly indicat ..; of
ovulatio n, not resuming sexu con·
tact until the 4th day afte r ards,
and continuing to use only tl · dry
days.
In sh ort cycles, and partil.11 larly
if the period is prolonged, th mu·
c us may have begun before t e pe·
riod is finished. With experience a
wo man can usually discern the pres·
ence o f the mucus even though
some slight menstrual loss is
continuing. Until she has had the
experience of keeping a dai ly rec·
o rd for a few cycles, it is wise to
count to the fourth day past ob·
vious mucus not separated from
the period by dry days in case an
ovulatory mucus pattern has been
concealed by the period.
T hese practical details are , to a
woman , merely matters of common

sense.
It will be found that a number
of couples, because of previous
successful experience o r previous
teach ing, and a number of teac hers
only feel secure if they use the
temperature method, or the rhythm
method, or temperature a nd rhythm
combined in addition to observation of the mucus symptom . T hough
not idea l there is no great harm
in this, provided that the observation of the mucus symptom is recognized as an independent method,
to be recorded separately. The deficiencies of the other methods should
be explained and in particular the
woman shou ld be warned that she
will need to learn to interpre t her
mucus symptom ahead of the menopause, since at tha t time it a lone
will give her security.
It sho uld be made c lear in the
teaching that if rhythm method calculations and/ or temperature records are to be used at a ll , they a re
allowed to assist the woman to
learn the ovu latio n me thod prop·
erly, with the explic it inte ntion of
discontinuing these less reliable
techniques as soon as possible .
Like-to-Like Formula
We have formed the opinion that
the "like-to-like'' fo rmula should
be further develo ped by instructing groups of women who are will·
ing to undertake the teaching of
others within their own localities.
Large centers have serious defects,
particula rly the lack of continuing
personal supervision , and fulfill their
best function by providing training
programs for other teachers and
expert consultative services for spe·

cial problems, as well as research.
There is the danger in these larger
cente rs o f the personne l becoming
preoccupied with the prevention of
pregnancy. to the neglect of mo re
important mari tal problems among
many o f their clients. Sympathy ,
understanding and love are the
essential virtues and talents necessary for successful counseling, and
they can be fou nd in abun da nce
among the women of every community.
In Australia advice about the
natural methods of family pla nning
is now available in the larger cities
and towns. In our own c ity o f Melbourne, there are cen tral a nd s uburba n clinics, some of them sponsored by the local suburban councils. with he lp fro m the State Health
Department. At St. Vincent's Hospital in Melbourne, there has been
established a clinic which wil l be
a training center in which the instruction of c lie nts and the training
of teachers will be a lmost entirely
conducted by women. This is the
organization that we recommend ,
so that there is in every suburb of
every town , and in every vi llage,
a group of wome n who unde rst a nd
the ovulation method. who are able
to teach it competently, who are
able to impart confidence to the
women they are teaching, who are
motivated to help women to make
a success of the method, and who
are friendly and compassionate in
the ir personalities.
This organization of teaching does
not by any means exclude the participation o f the husbands. T he ir cooperation is essential a nd can be
confidently anticipated as soon as
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the husband understands what is
required of him a nd sees how read ily his w ife g rasps the esse ntials
o f the met ho d . It is impo rtant for
the teache r to avoid a nearsighte d
obsession about preve nting pregnancy and to recognize that whe re
coope ration is lacking bet ween the
husband and wife, a mo re impo rtant
problem e xis ts, o ne whic h will cause
continuing unhappiness and perhaps eventually th e breakdow n of
th e· ma rriage, unless it is solved.
During th e past yea r we have
had th e ex pe rie nce o f pa rti c ipa ti o n.
in teaching the ovula ti o n m et h od.
in th e combined ac ti vities o f a
birth contro l c lin ic in o ne o f the
ge ne ral hospitals. T he fac ilities are
so arranged that wha te ve r m e tho d
is c hose n by the individua l wo m e n,
a ll att e nd togeth e r a nd come into
contact with the sam e a nc illa ry
sta ff. This prac tical ex pe r ie nce has
made it clear th at the teaching of
na tural metho d s must be completely
se para ted from a ll othe r contrace pli ve c linics. Fo r o ne o r two cycles.
whi le learni ng the natural meth od.
the woman may be in a s ta te of
a nxie ty and lacking in confidence.
At th at time she is susce ptible to
pe rsuasio n to abandon the me th od,
eve n whe n this persuas io n com es
fro m uninfo rm ed so urces.
A numbe r o f wo me n who are
ta ught t he muc us 'sympto m adequate ly a long wi th th e te mpe ra ture
met hod will sponta neously give up
tak ing the ir tem perature a fte r a few
cycles, and many mo re will do so
with the least e ncourage me nt. They
find th emselves soon able to pre dict
with certainty the rise o f te mpe rature tha t d e no tes the luteal p h ase

of a few days beforehand. If <' ubstantial number of the c lien o f
any cente r where the mucus · n ptom a nd the te mperat ure m ( w d
a re being taught togethe r d ( not
the mselves suggest that the •ermo mete r is unnecessary , it c
be
concluded th at the teac hing , t he
mucus sympto m is inad e quatr ·
The m ental attitude o f im al 1ing
that multiple indicatio ns of , ulatio n pro vide greater security han
the muc us symptom a lo ne co n JU n·
icates the teache r's lac k o f mfidence a nd encourages the , ;:nts
to equa te the indicati o n wh ict- , depend able with th ose whi c h a1 not.
We ha ve observed a number o }regnanc ies which occurred bee . se. a
premature o r no n-specific r e of
tempe ra ture was rega rded
the
mark er o f ov ula tio n to be
sted
a nd a day was used for in te1 urse
despite a clear warning fw
the
muc us. If a n atte mpt is mad~. o in·
sist o n bot h indicatio ns th L o ne
remains committed to fa ilure J provide a solutio n in a ll th ose l c ums ta nces where th e te m p e tture
met hod provides little infor ation
or no ne a t a ll.
It is no t very uncommo n fo t hose
wome n who ovulate o nly a fe \ times
each year to exhibit a dela ) ed rise
o f tempe ra ture follo wing ov ulation,
so tha t the small fraction n f the
cycle which would have bee n provided fo r th e m by the tempe ra ture
method is further reduced to perhaps only two or three days.
Our ex pe rience has now shown
that th e ovulation me thod is applicable in all circums tances . while
the practical rules have bee n verified by the appropriate scientific in-

vestigations. 1 W o m e n o f lo w intelligence, wome n without education and women livi ng in poverty
have all been able to a pply the
metho d successfully . It pro vides
for those c irc umstances whe re te m perature/ rhythm is inapplicable ,
and that is why it should no t be tie d
to any combined me tho d involvi ng
use of the the rm o m eter. T hus, it provides info rm at io n about the preovulato ry phase o f c ycles ho wever
long, and is the re fo re abo ut to be
used successfull y during breast
feeding, thro ug h the meno pausa1
years and by those wome n w ho ovulate very infreque ntl y.2 The method is now being taught in Centra l
America, Tonga , Fiji. the G ilbe rt
and ·Ellice Islands, India and elsewhere; a re po rt of the s uccess which
has follo we d the intro ductio n of the
method into T o nga fro m July. 1970,
is being pre pared fOf' publication .3
The dissemrnatio n o f the correc t
instruction is an e nterprise whic h
will depend fo r its s uccess o n the

acceptance o f this task by groups
o f women in every community. A
well-informed d octo r can be o f
great assistance in treatin g abno rm alit ies, such as patho logical
vag ina l d ischarges, and by d ealing
with othe r pro blems whi c h seem to
be c reating diffic ulties. U ltimately
th e na tura l metho d will triumph ,
but indi vidual e ffo rt will dete rmin e
whethe r this occurs soone r . or no t
until late r . with the ac hieveme nt of
much good de layed.
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Progress Report:
.
The Human Life Foundation
Jean Jeffrey Gietzen
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There is a ge neral im pressio n
that family pla nning in today's
world without the use of chemical
or physical barriers is on its way o ut
o r practised o nly for religio us reasons by those o f an e xtraordinary
scrupulous na ture. However, that
is no t the case as· the efforts o f th e
Human Life F o undati 0 n clearly
sho w.
This Foundati on came into be ing
in 1968 as American Catholic Bisho ps respo nded to Po pe Pau l V l's
appeal to world science for the initiation of research to improve methods of child spacing in keeping with
the tenets of Humanae Vitae. At
that time, the bishops made available an initial grant of S800.000 in
seed money to launch a founda tio n
for research in human reproductio n ,
thereby instituting the Human Life
Foundation. T oday, the Foundatio n
is a totally tax exempt, independe nt
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corporation governed by a bo d of
laymen and scientists. The p L ose
of the organizatio n is thre old:
1. T o s ponso r, through fundi n pur·
suant to contracts entered int. with
qualified perso n s, scie.n ti f · re·
search, experimentation, in v -;tigation and analysis pertaining > the
following areas:
a) 1he generation of human II · and
reproductive physiology ( I/ 1he
fac lors which e nable sctt nliSIS
10 find ow what constillll ' I 1he
beginning of human ltfe).
b) physiological and psych ological
ranuficalions oflhe human ll!XLtal
ac 1.
c) m edical implications of human
fer/ ility c ontrol.
d) implications of human /erlilil)'
con trol in re lation to social and
economic pressures upon fa mily
ltfe.
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e) what cons titutes abortion. end of
human ltfe , euthanasia.· biological
significance of the term human,
transplants.
2. To make available to the public
scientific knowledge derived from
that research, experimentation , investigation and analysis, and to
sponsor or carry o ut educational
programs related to the fo regoing
areas.
3. To cooperate with othe r organizations and perso ns pe rfo rming research and education in those areas.
Present limitatio ns o f time and
finances make it impe rative that
initial Stl!dies by the Foundation
foc us almost exclusively on the
several variations of c hild spacing
by means of periodic absti nence.
The main trust of this research is to
reveal those mechanisms of hum an
reproductive physio logy whic h wi ll
make it possible to more acc urately predict the onset of ovulatio n and
the fertilizati on life of the ovum and
sperm. Studies will include the development of me thods to contro l
or induce ovulatio n by design.
Having selected the prediction and
detection of ovulation o r the fertile
period as primary requisites to the
improvement of natural o r "rhythm ·•
methods of fertility control, the
Foundation has sponsored work in
. six countries. Early in June, 1973,
representatives of 16 na tions met
with the Foundation in W ashington.
D.C., to discuss programs which
have given an upswing to the scientific use of natural methods ove r the
five years since the publication of
Humanae Vitae. These programs
run under the title "Nat ural Family
Planning."

February, 1974

Reports from the Washingto n
meeting indicate that family planning met hods based on natural rhythms could be learned and used
e ffectively in any c ul tu re of the
world. In fact, cultures that have
adopted Natural Family Planning,
where the husband and wife must
cooperate in observing natural fertility cycles, reported a distinc t new
status for women. It has been reported to the Fo undation that even
soc ieties where men and women do
not d ine together have alte red c ustoms o f this type after adopting
methods req uiring cooperati on,
understanding and mutual education between marriage partners.
A major stumbling block to the
spread of up-to-date natural methods in the United States has been
lack of trained leaders and the millions of dollars in advertising or
public ity designed to convert the
natio n to artificial methods. Recent
news stories documenting medical
prob lems with the pill and the IU D
have caused a flood of inquiries to
Natural Family Pla nn ing centers,
including the small number sponsored by the U.S. government.
The Human Life Foundatio n ,
aware that less than one-tenth of
one percent of the U. S. family
planning dollar is being spent on
nat ura l methods, has put before t he
Fe deral government a plan to improve services. expand centers, train
needed person nel and develop a
certificatio n program to gua ra ntee
that teaching is done o nly by trained
pe rsonnel. Most Americans who
want Natural Family Planning today cannot get the training because
it is not ava ilable. While wo rking
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to improve the methods, the Foundation will continue to press for
expanded teaching of the current
methods which scie nce has e ndo rsed
as hig hl y e ff ective. F o un da ti o n
director Lawre nce Kane states that
e ven if the F ederal government provided unlimited funds fo r these programs within its present "hundred
million dollar plus" contraceptive
program, there would be a conside rable time lag as new personne l
were trained to teach. In most
Ame rican cities, the demand for
Nat ura l Fam ily Planning o uts trips
the ability to deliver services. K ane

adds that the Foundatio n wil
public, private and fou ndation
to expand services, train pers
improve program quality and ,
teachers.
As new methods in famil )
ning are developed, the Hu ma
Foundatio n will make even g .
efforts to bring these ideas t
atte ntion o f the medical proft
a nd to married couples. The
datio n believes that world sc
is close enough to ne w answt
appreciably increase the effe
ness o f Natural Family. Pla nn1
the near future .
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Are You Moving}
If the next issue of this journal should be delivered to a different address, please advise AT ONCE . The return postage and
cost of remailing this publication is becoming more and m ore
costly. Your cooperation in keeping us up-to-date with your
address will be most helpful.
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The a rgu ments fo r positive and
Heidegger once said that when
we are born, we are old e nough to negative euthanasia, fo r a ll pracdie. He was quite wrong: before we tical purposes, are academic beare born, .we are now o ld enough cause we have already decided the
moral issue of hum an life : moral
to die.
The question of euthanasia (a no rm has become the will of man
Greek euphemism fo r killing) fol- as determinative and not the myslows hard on the heals of abortio n tery of man who must be protected
on demand which has now become and respected if any society is to
a reality in R oe vs Wade ( 1973). have a ny cohesiveness. Secular huIt is sufficient at th is point to say manism has won hands down_and
that the way in which we deal with the only question left to the Christian no w is how will h e react as an
individual and as a communi ty.
It is no t without reason that in
In this article, Fr. Peter Riga
the a rea of the protection and
compares the secular humanist
versus the Christian view of the preservation of huma n life, it is the
worthy life and death with dignity. Catholic c hurch who is singled out
today for special attack simply because, as we shall see, the Catholic
church is the last bastion o f human
one or another for m o f human life freedom and conscie nce left in the
.reflects our understanding of the modern world against the humanist
broader normative frame wo rk of forces of death even when, like the
the sanctity of human life. The Nixonites, we use a twist o f nominalabortion decision of 1973 has now ism to cover a very ugly reality:
become the paradigm o f other e uthanasia.
Nor is it less ironic that. like the
questions of life issues in o ur society: how we have handled that abortionists on demand , the pedissue will directly determine how dlers of death in this new form.
we will handle the question of advocate e uthanasia in the name of
euthanasia.
dignity of the human person. With
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abortion , it is other people (doctor
& mo ther) who will decide who will
live o r die to preserve dignity: the
therapeutic abortion o r simply, the
dignity and freedom o f the mother
to h ave control over he r o wn body.
The same argument cannot, logically, be denied the euthanasists when
it is they now who want to die in
d ignity a nd to have control over
the ir own bodies. As a humanist
a rgument, I do not see how one can
dispute thi s " righ t". Th e re are
"caveats" which should be considered , but o nce a society has sanetioned the abortio n clinic, it cannot
logically deny the Euthanitarium .
It fo llows, morally, the night the
day.
Whic h gets to another point I
shall later make mo re full y: you
canno t trust a society with basic
questions o f life whic h does not
have a healthy Christian attitude
toward death . By definition, the
humanist does not have suc h a view
a nd there fo re he is to be always and
everywhere distrusted whtm it
comes to the beginning and end of
human life. Not because he is a
dishonorable person - on the contrary, they are very compassionate,
but compassionate with the wrong
compassio n. They simply do no t
and cannot see life in the same way
as a Christian because they do no t
see death in the same way as a
Christian. This is the very c rux of
the whole problem o f abortion ,
euthanasia, and all the other lifedeath issues we are running up
against today. As I have said , the
questio n has already been decided
in favor of the secular huma nist.
Death is the ultimate fearsome
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e ne my - that is, wh en death i:-. en
tho ught about in our society Ve
must avoid it at a ll costs - ' 1er
thinking about it or eliminat
it
to the degree possible. When " >ee
death as enemy without acct ing
its theological corollary, rest ection, then not only is death a d ·at,
but life is pragmatic and utili,. ian
with no other ultim ate sancti
or
response except man . Man h< become the ultimate a rbiter of >Od
a nd evil, (or its counter part the
state) o f who lives and who ies,
what o r who is worthy of lif, md
who is not, who is wanted ant vho
is not. There is no escapin! this
mo ral logic o f the humanist nee
by definition, he has no other
>ral
repository than evolved m;
in
history. The Christia n can no begin to see wha t he is up agai r on
the life issues so a live today. ' hen
the ultimate moral sanction il. nan
a nd not inviolate m an made i the
image and likeness of G od, hen
comes the truth of the pre ious
state ment : we cannot trust those
with questions o f life who view
death as the ultima te and c on >lete
tragedy o f man . It is no wc•nder
that the humanist must either decla re unconditional war on death
(his technology, his transplan t~. his
heart lung machines even w the
point of absurdity) o r unconditional surre nder (when the e nd is clear,
then self death, euthanasia). All
this, of course, is done in the na me
o f compassio n s ince th ey do n 't
kno w wh at else to do in the face of
the inevitable reality of deat h. It
is like the compassio n of Eichman
who said during his trial in Jerusalem tha t he wept a t the sight of
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babies going to their deaths. Wasn't
it a sh a me that they we re Jews?
Or the German doctors who reasoned when Hitle r cut off welfare
for certain categories of the de·formed and the aged, that it would
·be more compassio nate to put them
to death than to throw. them into
the streets to starve. They were the
"unwanted" o f Germany , circa 19331944. It was the doctors, more than
Hitler, who thought up this form of
compassion and solutio n to social
problems.
ihe Christian , as we sha ll see,
views death neither as t h e ultimate
enemy nor the reality to be avoided
at all costs. Life is precious because
it is God's gift and must be preserved ; whe n it is evident that this
gift is being recalled by G od in
dying a nd death, there is no despair
because both suffe ring a nd death
have been sanctified and redeemed
by the Son of Go"d. Death is the
doorway to the fullness of eternal
life and not man's ultimate tragedy:
and that is why we have Good Friday and why St. Francis could call
death, sister death. But all o f this
is a religious vision o f faith and only
by faith in the merciful a nd loving
God who has spoke n a nd acted in
human history. In the eyes of G od,
there is no such thing as life not
worthy to be lived. o f the aged. of
the deformed, of the humanly unwanted - . that is Christian blasphemy. Those who sha re this faith
must see things and peo ple as God
sees them . Any othe r way. is to not
have faith in G od, hard as that often
times truly is. So when you get
really down to the nitty-gritty: those
who advocate abor tion o n demand
February, 1974

and euthanasia simply do not believe in God, at least the G od o f
Jesus. It is as simple as that since
no amount of " rational'' argument
is going to change anyone's mind.
The mystery of God is exactly like
the mystery of man: we understand
a nd attain both only in an act of
fa ith, trust and c ommitment. Reason has no thing to do with it sin<_;e
it is the "reasonable" people who
abort. kill and "eu thanize." There
will never be any agree ment here
between the Christia n and the huma nist who lack their insight and
faith about the sanctity of human
li fe.
Human Dignity
The second iro ny here is the
false compassion - from a Christian point of view - arising from
the death with dignity philoso phy.
The who le concep t is rather nebulo us since what is human dignity?
Does it mean a large injection of
morphine as opposed to the messy
work left by a shotgun slug to the
head? The dignity of the person is
relationship to God and in that is
what his destiny is all about. What
the euthansists mean, simply is that
physical pain , suffering and lingering dying is useless, meaningless
and cruel. So we end it simply,
peacefully .
I need not add that such a view
is no t particularly C hristian. We
a re confro nted, once again, with a
radically d if.ferent interpretation
of death and therefore of life. The
d eath o f Jesus on a cross was no t
particularly dignified ; as a matter
o f fact, it was ignominous in the
eyes o f his fellow country men who
had (and have) extreme difficulty
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in accepting a crucified carpenter's
son as God 's Messiah. The rational
Greeks were no less disturbed at
this terrible sight. Rational men do
not e nd up on a c ross. Their response was one of gross laughter.
Even Moses died peacefully, at an
ideal age o f 120, with, as Deutero nomy reminds us, his mind intact
a nd his sexual pote ncy unaba ted .
Even the good Buddhist is scandalize d at the undignified way in
which Christ die d : nailed to a cross
and ve rticle. Gautama the Buddha
died peacefully in slee p, on his side,
with othe r de ities flying about. So
Jesus is rather undignified along
with the rathe r unwashed and unmotley crew which is the human
race: particularly the poor, the ugly ,
the retarded, the hopelessly insane ,
the te rminally ill , the prisoners a ll those who m the bible calls anawim. the most defe nseless and he lpless of the hum a n race , the undignifi ed o nes. Jes us di es like one o f
the m. huma nl y helpless and e xpose d
to coarse ins ult and c ru e l death a nd the re by gives meaning to all
human suffe ring and death by God 's
response to the abandon of Jes us
to God, the resurrection. The re is
no unwanted life; there is no life
unworthy to be lived ; there is no
suffering a nd death which is useless
o r meaningless. Those who say d iffe re ntly do not believe in the undignified God o f Jesus Christ.
This muc h has to be said and said
c learly, because o the rwise we will
not see where we are going. And
we must see the end because o nly
there can we tell what the beginning
is all about. It isn't logical or rea-
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sonable but it is Christian . V..
what life is all abo ut bec a
know what d eath is all ab
E. Minkows ki, the existent
c hologist has put it:

ow
we
As
psy-

"T hus death. in pulling a n en
completely c ircumscribes it.
the way. It transforms the o
texture of the events of life in
It is not in being born but in 1
o ne becomes a whole. a man .
is a q uestion o f staking out a roa
a re set, o ne a ft er another. until
Here it is o nly the last one tha
a nd when it is put in place. all t
rise up fro m t he earth as if e nch.
stake o ut the whole road th at
traveled''.'

Iif~.
long
and
• life.
that
.:n it
.: kets
last.
unts:
·t hers
I a nd
been

It is, iro nically, death whic :ives
ultima te meaning to life
d if
death has o nly a negative m 1ing.
the n life itself cannot be \
descri bed , tho ught about o r tc ted
upon. Death has become t• horrible to even conte mplate
our
society whic h wo rships thl o ut h
of the Pe psi generation.
' we
cover it in po rnographic.
h ion.
We cannot really ta lk about (nor.
a fortio ri , do we know how t react
to te rminall y ill people) bee use it
is so ho rre ndous; but at th <;arne
time , our society is fascimt t.. d by
d eath as witness the obsessi1•n wi th
violent movies a nd entertatn me nt
(footba ll, T he Godfathe r. <.'lockWork Orange). Even the sem t·popular magazine Psychology T od.ty had
almost twice as many re turn'> o n its
question naire o n death than the
o ne o n sex. D eath is the ne\\ pornogra phy since death is th e ultimate and last experience. O nce
again, death is redemptive only in
the light of J esus, and his victory
over death in and by his resurrec-
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tion. If tha t is true, the n ·every thing
before death makes se nse; if not ,
then the consequences a re the ones
we a re coming to live with in an
ever more hu ma nist a nd un believ. ing society. T hat is why we have a
new social e thic evolving fro m this
radically new view o f the human
person as no t gro unded o n God but
on social necessity .
For insta nce, the Califo rnia Med ical Association in a n editori al in
its offic ial bulletin . ope n ly admitted
that the fetus is a huma n being but
that today people have stopped
calling it . a huma n being beca use
they a re still caug ht up in the old
ethic. This o ld e thic stated tha t
innoce nt p eopl e s h o ul d no t be
killed. But everyone knows that
the fe tus is a hum an being since
it can be no thing e lse. So we must
invent a new e thic to fit our radically new view of huma n life, not
founded on some superior princi ple
(i.e. God). Thus. this new e thic
says that it is pe rmissible to kill
innocent huma n be ings in certain
circums tances. such as whe n demanded by grave "socia l necessity"
of one form or another. People are
acting more and more according
to the new e thics but a re not as
yet entirely a t ho me with it so that
.they still speak in terms o f the old
ethic. i.e .. the fetus is not a pe rson.
By a twist of nomina lism. we cha nge
the reality by giving it a new name.
The war in Vietnam was no t the
o~y perversio n of la nguage.
Meaning of Death
What I am trying to say here is
that the re is a cha nge in ethics today because there has bee n a c hange
in our perception o f the value of
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hu ma n life a nd in whom o r in what
(if a nythi ng or anyone) suc h a value
ul timately is founde d. Wha t significance. in othe r wo rds. do deaths
a nd s ufferi ng have in human e xistenc e ? If no ne , then e utha nasia is
a logical conclusio n a nd no amount
o f ra ti o na l argume nt wi ll ever
change th a t.
As one example a mong ma ny a nd
to show the extent to which this
fo rm of reason ing has infected even
Christian thinkers. ta ke the article
by D . Magui re. '' The Freedom to
Die ".2 Wha t are we to e thically
think about a conscious a nd te rminally ill patient whose life systems are func tioning naturally a nd
no rmally? Maguire's a nswer: ''direct
ac tio n to bring o n death in the situa tion desc ribed here may be moral".
Maguire contends that the absolutist s tand against self killing has
not been p roved . no r can it be.
I think Maguire is right. Self killing cannot be "prove d" wro ng since
the answe r to human life is an intui tio n or an ac t o f faith as to its
ultima te meaning. T his is never
subject to a ny rigo ro us logical or
me ta physical proo f. as we have
me ntio ned above. T hat is why it
is so impo rta nt to understand wha t
the meaning o f death is and then
argue back wards.
The re a re however . two practical
caveats which even the sec ular humanist might conside r before he
moves ahead too swiftly on these
li'fe-death questio ns.
T he first caveat has to do with
the assurance o f the freedom of
the pa rtic ular individ ual who wishes
to be put to death. Can it really be
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assured, such as by the conditio ns
la id down by the Euthanasia Socie ty
o f A merica in New Y o rk? Thus t he
te rminally ill patient would petition the court: the court w o uld a ppoint a c o mmissio n to d etermine
the freedom and situatio n o f t he
patient ; if there is a favorable repo rt by the commissio n and t he
patient is still willing, the n t he pati e nt's reque st is gra nte d . As M.
Lo ngwood h as put it:
"How d oes o ne know whethe r a patient
is o nly te mporarily depressed and m ight
change his mind about wanting to die in
a d ay, a week. a month? What if the
physician mad e a mistake in diag nosing
the hopelessness of the case? If e uth ana·
sia were to be permitted , what effect
would it have o n the docto r - patient
relationship? Who would ma ke the de·
cisio n as to when e uthanasia sho uld be
administered? The patient? The patie nt"s
fam ily? T he doctor? If one dec ides that
the patient should make the dec ision .
are patients in fact capable during s uch
severe crises of "consenting" to t heir
own death ? If the family is involved in
the decision , wo uld this encourag·e them
to 'weigh' heavily consideration of costly
hospital care or children's educ a tion
sacrificed against the sufferer's life ? ...
Or would a society that allows e uthan asia
begin to measure all life acco rding to
some qualitative standard o r utilita rian
calculus, cheapening life and prepa ring
the way for the easy disposition o f all
those who fall below the minimal stan·
dard or because of age o r illness a re no
longe r useful or are otherwise a b u rden
upon society?"3

The Domino Theory
Whic h brings us to the second caveat even the sec ular humanist must
consider , namely that whe n we begin to sac rifice or make e xceptio ns
in life/ death questio ns fo r ce rtain
classes o f peo ple (v.g. terminally
ill, menta lly defec tive , " useless" and
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sick, aged , abortions), d o v.
ot
start a who le series of events ''
·eby one practic ally leads to the < ·r?
Bette r kno wn as the dom ino tl
·y?
This is not simply a the o retit reflectio n b ut a very real casl tat
happe ned in modern h isto ry
he
"Law fo r the Preventio n of H
d itarily Diseased Posteri ty" o f 133
and 1939 resulted in t he dea l o f
many hundreds of th o usan < It
starte d fro m small begin nings. r nely, a bas ic philoso phical pre se :
there are certain lives no t ' rth
while living and men can de te me
whi ch they a re . It started wit the
severe ly and chro nically ill. G J ually t he sphere o f those inc led
were t he socially unproductiv md
fi nally th e racially unwan ted .
is
well to re m ember that Nazi e rmany sta rte d this who le reas mg
process with its a ttitude to war the
non-rehabitable sick a nd d e fa t ed .
The mo ra l theo ry o f fa lling < minoes h as, then, a t least some ,uppo rt in rece nt histo ry . F ron the
example of Nazi Germ a n y we s l •uld
be able to understa nd the ou 'nes
o f a s imple m oral and philoso1 ical
q uesti o n: when we beg in to t tssify human life in a ny w a y a s l!ing
wo rthy o f life or death , o f fre1 lorn
or slavery, o f c ivil life o r n1 t then w e strike at the very he, rt o f
that wh ich g ives this soc ie ty - and
any society for t hat m atter
its
unity a nd cohesio n. Whe ne ver h uman life is not defended fro m its
inceptio n to its na tura l death wit h
all o f the human stages in between,
we have no philosophical or moral
basis with which to withstand the
winds o f po pular sentime nt or ··social necessity" whic h com e and go
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as the wind in the trees. As wit h any
T he "Worthy" Life
dyke, t he fi nger le a k has w ithin
If man. a ny man . ca n. on his
itself a ll the po tency a nd pro mise own a u tho rity. d est roy in nocent huof the flood which no juridica l ma n life a t its inceptio n , there is
mouthi ngs can fi na lly withs ta nd .
absolutel y no moral o r ph ilosophi· This last e m phasis dese rves fu r- ca l reaso n why he can no t do so for
ther deve lo pm e nt s ince recen t hu- o ther categories o f d e fe nseless
man histo ry has horn w itness to people w he n this is re q u ired by
this mo ra l corruption o f c la ss ifying ·•g rave social necessity" . The p rac·
huma n life in the steri liza tio n laws tices a nd acce pt ance o f eu tha nasia
of Nazi G e rm a ny. Wa de a nd the and ge netic experi me nta tio n in
Nazi sterili zatio n laws a re s im ila r. Nazi Ge rm any started fro m ve ry
Certa inly, th e exte nt o f th e la tt e r sma ll beg innings: m an has powe r of
was mu ch mo re vast t han th e fo rm- life a nd d eath over in nocen t human
er, b ut t he philosophical and m o r al life. T he Nazi sterilizati o n la ws also
underpinn ing was a nd is (;! xact ly t he sta rted wit h a bortion o n de ma nd.
same: som ewhere. so me ho w . m e n So me li ves a re mo re impo r ta n t o r
- seven o r a majority ma kes little more wort hy than o t he r li ves.
differe nce as to result - h ave the
It is there fore up to a society
right to classify hu ma n li fe a nd to to d ecid e a t the very begi nning dispo se o f it accordingly. O ne can- befo re t he acclimation to death
not escape t he logical ou tcome of becomes acce pted a nd p revalent,
such a view o f h u ma n life: if yo u that is. w hile o ur collective as well
attack innoce n t hu ma n li fe a t a n y as ind ividual conscience is still
point fro m its conceptio n to its se nsiti ve - whethe r it wants to
natural d em ise, the n there is ab- begin compa rati vely weigh ing h usolutely no mo ral o r philosop h ical man lives , co un ti ng some fo r less
reason why it canno t be a tta c ked value than o t hers because o f the ir
all alo ng t he d evelo pmenta l c u rve . state o r co ndi tion or lac k o f "social
(always, of c o urse . for ''grave social wort hiness'' o r thei r ·'wantedness
reasons" ), for instance as m Nazi o r unwan ted ness'' as w ill m ost cerGerm a ny fo r the purity o f t he race tai nly be the case. ne xt, w it h physiwhen it was th reatened by the cally and menta lly re tarded c hilplague called the Jews o r. a s in t he d ren. We have a lread y beg un to see
wo rds o f the A merican socio logis t. some evidence o f this a s in t he case,
Mo ntag ue , we can elimina te so m e in 1972. o f a d octor in Ba ltimore,
people when such life has no t de- Ma ryland. refusing o rd ina ry tra nsveloped "socia lly". No o ne has fusio ns to a mo ngolo id baby.
Yet refu ted this tendency to ward
T he progression fro m solving
expand ed d ea th a nd o ne w o ul d the proble m of " unwa n ted p regthink th at th is alo ne would g ive nanc ies" to euthanasia to solve the
~ven the most evange lical abo r- p roblem o f " unwanted paren ts o r
tionist reason to pa use and re flect g randparen ts'' comes ve ry easily
?nco nseq uences o f ac tio ns implic it a fte r t he initial p remise is acce p ted
tn the actio ns themselves.
o f d estro ying some innocen t lives
February. 1974
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allat the beginning. A society can get as we ll as the theory of me
ing
d
o
minoes
(o
r
what
m
ists
used to a lmost any level o f " bo dy
to
call
lex
lata
in
pn
npused
coun ts·· p o ured in day a fte r in te rmunis)
a
mly
tions
periculi
com
minable day during t he ten-year
mot
V ietn am W ar. With o ne cond ition : prude ntial indicato rs. They
be
used
as
"firm
p
roof"
bee
~ as
just a s lo ng as they d o no t see exactM
ag
uire
ri
g
htly
obse
r
ves
uc
h
ly what they are do ing (abo rtio n )
p
roof
in
practical
morality
d..
not
o r that it is done " wit h dignity"
exist. The questio n suc h a~ vhat
(an injectio n) .
That o ne may no t consider the is a human person? What I I of
pre vio us state ments exagge ra ted, self consciousness is neL .ary,
it is already a fact that the re is if a ny, to be classified as J:; 1an?
widespre a d agreeme nt amo ng ma ny Are idiots, mo ro ns, th e hot ~ssly
insane , mo ngolo ids, huma n?
not.
doc to rs a nd e thic ists in this fi eld the
legal
s
e
nse
prow
hat
is
in
not to say the gene ra l po pulatio n
- that the a bortio n o f defec ti ve tecta ble humanity und e r law •d in
fe tuses is a legitimate th e rape utic a c o nstitutio nal sense. T h e is
to o l. E ven c o nse rvatives acc ep t simply no rigoro us proof her only
the
th a t asp ect o f soc ia l enginee ring a n act of fait h in life and
wit h little o r no com p unc tio n . (v.g. , C rea tor of all life who sa' man
after the posi tive results o f a test afte r creatio n and called hi1 ""exkno wn as amniocentesis.) Ye t, p re- ceedingly good" . A s far as I 1ow.
c isely in these tragic cases is the scripturally speaking, n o exc1 ions
po int: it is because o f a me re were mad e th en as th e ( urch
acc ide nt o f nature (a phys ical and / m akes no ne now.
The Gospel Mandate
o r mental defect) fo r w)1ic h , in
No
o
ne is here arg uing th, pain
th e minds o f man y, a partic ula r
is
good
and that means pro ·n to
class o f people will li ve o r die.
be
useless
fo r this pe rso n I >m a
Conced e that o ne, even the t rag ic
medic
al
po
in
t o f view need o be
o ne. and the philosop hical - mo ral
continued
o
r
e mployed. T l · dis·
arg ume nt is over . The tech noc ra tic ,
tinc
tio
n
be
twe
e n active ly .illing
e ng ineering view of ma n a nd socie ty
Jseful
are the n no rmat ive: huma n tragedy a nd "allo w ing to die" is a
IS all
and its possibility is e limina ted . g uide in practical m atters
theo
logians
know.
'eople
mo
ra
l
The price is rather high : o ur me rcy
and compassion .· It is tru e tha t it have a right to die afte r th e have
takes som e time to go from " the ra- d o ne what they r easonably an do
pe utic abo rtio ns'' to the full logic to preserve and protect thet li ves.
o f Nazi Germany, b ut th e intro duc- Within this co nte xt, there will be
ti o n of legal killing in any socie ty, room , even a mo ng C hrist ia ns. for
like cancer, never gets be tter , o nly legitimate disputes in d eter m i nin~
these distinctio ns, between ""ordtwo rse.
These two ca veats. na mely, the nary" and "extraordin ary" means
possible abuse resulting fro m the used to prolo ng life: betv.-een a
intro duc tio n o f legalized eutha nasia d eath ad ministe red age nt an d "pull·
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ing the plug", e tc. But all of these
they were a useless burden to society.
distinctions a nd arg um en ts become
A nd this procedure is hailed by some as
a new discovery of hu man progress. and
sterile unless we first respo nd to
as something that is altogether j usti·
the questio n o f the m ean ing o f
fied by the common good. Yet what sane
dea t h and o f su ffe r ing. I n th e
man does not recognize that this not
crunch, it is precisely th e respo nse
only vio lates the natural and divine law
to this questio n w hic h w ill d e terwril!en i n the heart of every man. but
flies in the face of every sensitivity of
mine the radically dive·rge nt atticivi lized humanity? T he blood of these
tude of the Christi a n a nd o f the
victims. all the dearer to our Redeemer
secular humanist towa rd e uth anabecause deservi ng of greater pity. ·cr ies
sia, understood as a willfully g ive n
to God fro m the ear th "'.4
?eath dealing age nt to a w illing or
It is t he gos pel awareness t hat
mcapable huma n be ing.
comes fro m th e ve ry heart o f o u r
It was Bo nhoe ffer who was so fa it h whic h says tha t the ""ve ry
adamantly o pposed to eu th a nasia least.. o f Chris t's b ro the rs a re t he
both from a prac ti cal po in t o f view very d e a rest to him a nd as we trea t
(he saw firs t ha nd th e logic o f th em. we treat Chr ist him self. It
Nazi Germany's e uge nic laws) a nd is the logic o f the gospel which goes
from a theological po int o f view to the huma nly absurd le ng t hs o f
because to kill o neself is the sin saying t ha t eve ry life is wort h y,
o f the lac k of fa ith in G o d . Prec ise- eve ry life is pre c io us , that suffe ring
ly. The radical a rg umen t against and d ea th a re mean ingful m the
self death is fiduciary, fro m a g rasp passio n a nd death o f Jesus. t hat we
of huma n ex perie nce a ided by are o ne with him 1n life an d in
? od's grace to see how life re a lly d e ath an d tn t he res urrectio n. It
IS and to whom it is ultim ate ly re- is the absurd log ic of Jesus to lo ve
lated. If there is no G od . no ult i- a nd treat tho se who m the wo rl d
mate gro und to life a nd th ere fo re has rejected, and relegated to t he
morality, the n it mus t be th e u tili- me n tali ty an d tender mercies o f
tarian and the pragma tic whic h ulti- th e eu tha nasias·. T he Catho lic
mately gives value to h uman life c hu rc h is t ruly the last bas tion o f
and existence . That is a da ngero us fre ed om and co nscience in the sea
road because th en m an o r Caesar. o f death w hich is the mo dern world.
bas beco me G o d. As Pius XII pu t it: A nd t ha t is also why we need today,
. "'The apostle with good reason admon·
ishes us" 'much m ore those th at seem to
be the mo re feeble members of the bod y,
are more necessary. and such as we th ink
to be the less·ho norable members of the
body, about these we pu t more abundant
honor'. Conscious of the obligations of
our high office, we deem it necessary
to reiterate this grave statement today,
When to our pro found grief we see the
bodily-defo rmed , the insane and those
s.u ffering from hered itary disease at
limes deprived o f thei r lives. as though
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mo re t han ever befo re, the presence
a nd wit ness of C a tho lic hospitals as
o ases in the m idst of a soc iety whic h
mo re a nd mo re is be coming the
society o f death. It is t he re where
we can preserve the s pecific Christi a n e th ic o f life whic h has be com e
huma nly a bsurd . T he logic o f the
gospel ts rad ically p ro life as it
se e ks to p reserve t he life o f the
poorest a nd mo st defenseless o f
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humanity, the anawim: the unborn , a nd seem to go, perhaps,. t
life
the insane, the hereditary retarded, opposite extreme in pro longir
;dithe terminally ill. The mandate o f in its biological sense. He re
)Sethe gospe l is the very mission of cal e thics shall have to folio"'
ical
the church . Between C hristians ly the new developme nts of n
and those with a eutha nasia me n- scie nce itself.
The patient himself, esp ally
tality, there can only be perpetual
if he is in a terminal stag~ eed
and unmitigated oppositio n a nd
not submit to procedures wh 1 are
protest.
napainful and/ or experimental
Conclusion
>e ri·
ture (v.g., heart transplant,
The distinc tion between "acmental drugs, radical s urger~ hich
ti vely killing" and "le tting die"
will o nly prolong the agon y tc.).
is at first glance, practical. No o ne
He has a right to die when tl nor·
can fail to no te the difference bemal medical procedures ha'
tween permitting nature to take its
tried and found wanting ~ ven
course in removing the heart-lung
here there is some difficult , ince
machine fro m a hopelessly (from a
may
what is " extraordinary" to d
medical po int of view) ill patient,
morrapidly become "no rmal"
especially when this is the wish of
row) . For Christians, the at oach
the patient or when he is in a n irrenor
of death is ne ither a trage
versible comatose state, the ne xt of
costs
a terror to be escaped at a
kin or even the doctor himself. It
or so horri ble as not to be t ed in
makes no human sense to keep the
truth.
body alive while the brain (the cen1at is
The diffic ulty arises in
ter of human self consciousness) has
where
called "positive euthanasi a·
irreversibly run its course. People
the p atient himself actively Kes or
have the righno die whe n the presreceives a lethal age nt for 1e ex·
e nce o f overwhelming medical inpress purpose of bringin!- about
dicia are such that furt he r e fforts
death.
will o nly prolong pain o r simply
This case must, first of til , be
keep alive a living corpse.
clearly
distinguished from hat of
The re are, of course, grave diffiothers making that decis .m for
c ulties involved in determining
him e ither because he is co -.; idered
when exactly this condition has
to be unworthy of life or hecause
been reached. Moreover, the wo rd
of
the various for ms of fa he corn·
"exactly" is not in the m edical
passion which we have d .. scribed
d ictio n ary and we sha ll h a ve to
above. Certainly, the p utti ng to
make an act of faith in the humandeath of the retarded, th e hope·
ity. conscience and good sense of
the medical corps. It is a trust lessly insane, the aged - or any
which o ught to be give n until such o ther person on the auth ority of
time as it is clearly shown that man is a gross crime against Go?
such trust was misplaced . Most and ma n . Nothing can ju stify th~s15
doctors - we can be thankful for fro m a moral point of vie w. Th
this - ~re loath to admit defeat tendency must be resisted absolute·

The case of the termina lly ill
patient in great pai n who wishes
to die by his own will is a case
which cannot be solved by law or
by others. It is a question, once
again, of the meaning of huma n
suffering a nd death - the very
mystery of the human person which
no one can decide except the person himself. No C hristian will actively aid anothe r to die o r to ki ll
REFERENCES
himself because this would be to
I. Lived T ime: Phenomenological and
participate in an act of despair; Psychopath ological Studies, Evanston. 1970.
it would be a form of false compas- p. 133.
2. Commonweal46, 1972, pp. 423-427
sion. But in the final analysis, judge3. "Ethical Reflections on the Meaning of
ment he re must rest with the pa- Death," Dialog, 11 , 1972, pp. 200-201
tient himself. If a term ina l pa tient
4. Ency. Mystici Corporis, N.Y. Paulist
elects self-death, then in the logic edition, No. 104
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of the abort ive society, this "right"
over his own destiny and body cannot legally be denied him. The determinant here is the act of faith
(or lack of it) in the meaning of
human existence arguing back from
the me aning of death itself. There
is no other way out of this perplexing dilemma.

..

- -..
The Morality of Abortion

.•

William E. May

,

~·

.••.

My purpose is to explain , as c learly and as cogently as possible , why
I. both as a philosophe r and as a
m an, believe that the direc tly intended destruction o f huma n fetuses is an act that human beings
ought not to do if they a re to act
in te llige ntly and respo nsibly and
if they are to beco me the kind of
beings that they are called to be.
Abortion, unde rstood as the delibe rate and direct destruction of
human fetuses, has been and is
conde mned by the offic ial ·m agisterium of the Catholic C hurch.! As
Jo hn T. Noonan, Jr. , has pointed
o ut in an importan t essay o n abortion , "the teaching of a religious
body may invoke revelation. claim
au thority, employ symboli!.m. which
make the m o ral doctrine it teaches

binding for believe rs · in th religion but o f academic con ct
to
those outside its bounda ries:· r it
may, he continued, "embod insig hts, protect perceptions. t ..:mplify values, which concerr humani ty."2 My belief is that th e 1 tching o f the C hurch o n abortion ' of
the latter variety. The questi< of
abo rtio n is not a " religiou• issue in any narrow sense. It s a
q uestion that touches deeph the
meaning o f hu man ex is~enc . If
aborti o n is a wrongful huma 1 ac t.
it is so not because it is de<. tred
to be so by a religio us aut h )ri ty
but because of what it m ean~ as a
human deed. Consequently . hdo re
examining the important qu e, tions
of the status of fetal life an d the
conditio ns under which the k1ll ing
of o ne human being by a nother o r
others is morally permissible - for
Dr. May is a professor of re- these, as we shall see, are th e critiligion at the Cath olic Unive rsity cal questions in evaluati ng the
of Ame rica. In this discussion of morality of abortion - I want to
what it is to be human, Dr. May sketch briefly a general fra mework
calls for a "truly human ethic" fo r evaluating human acts.
which must be concerned with alleTo be a human being is to be an
viating the terrible human prob- anima l: but it is, as Ren e Dubos
lems/or which abortion is propose d. has so e loq ue ntly put it, to be so
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human an a nima l. It 1s to be an
animal with a dtfference. The di ffere nce can be ex pressed in various ways, but o ne m ajor and critically important way of putting this
.difference is to say that man, and
.man alone of all anim a ls, is a
moral being. That man, a nd man
alone , is a m oral being is illustrated m co mmo n speech . It is
meaningful, for insta nce, to s peak
about making human life hum an.
Yet to speak in this way is paradoxical. We wo uld fin d it odd, indeed absurd , we re some one to
speak of making equi ne life eq uine.
A ho rse , ·afte r a ll . is a ho rse. Yet
it is not absurd o r mea ningless to
speak about making human life
human. Since it does mak e sense to
speak in this way, it fo llows that
man Is indee d a unique kind of
animal, and it a lso follows that
the word human must be used in
two quite distinc t ways whe n we
talk about making human life human. The seco nd use o f the te rm
implies that a human be ing is not
totally "huma n" when he comes
into existence. O ne who uses the
term human in this second se nse
does not, by any means. deny that
all men a re e qu ally human beings
simply from the fact that they are
all identifiably men, i.e .. mem bers
· of the same biological species. Ye t
he is affirming that ''being hum an''
is not something factua lly given
but is rather a process. a gro wth.
T o use the term in th is second
sense is to imply th at the re is something o r some set o f things (what
we can call the "human good'' o r
the bonum humanum ) '·perfec tive"
of a human being just because he
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is a huma n being a nd that human
beings a re summo ne d , individually
and as members of the human
famil y. to struggle to ach ieve these
goods tha t are per fective of them.
In additio n, to disti nguish between
mean ings of the term human is to
a ffi rm that no t everything that men
do and can do is reall y human. It is
to disti ng uish between is a nd ought,
be tween what me n actually are and
do and what men o ug ht to be and
o ught to do. 3
In commo n with ma ny mo ralists
in what can be termed the natural
law tradition, I conceive the human good to be a tota lity composed
of indiv idual goods each o f which
corres po nds to some basic human
need . so that we can truthfull y say
th at each is a good of man . not
for man. that each is a good to be
prized, no t priced. Amo ng such
real goods may be included life
itself, health, justice, friendship.
peace, truth. T hese goods, constitutive of the bonum humanum , define aspects of o ur perso na l being.
They are com mon insofa r as they
are no t my goods or y our goods
but ra the r human person al goods
capable o f being com mu nicated to
a nd s ha red by every human being.4
Because they are real goods correspondi ng to real needs existing
in every human being just because
he is human, they generate real
rig hts: each human being has a
right to the m, a claim on them. prec isely because he is a h uman being
a nd because th ey are the reali ties
that make a human bei ng mo re
human.5
Each of these goods constitutive
o f the bonum humanum is a real
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human good , but no ne o f these Each o f us. is. as an indil·id . a
goods is the absolute good in the part o f a la rger who le, of . I I so·
se nse of the summum bonum: no ne ciety o f which we are me m be r but
is the be-ali an d end-all of huma n each o f us is. as a n ind t ual
exis tence to which o the rs must be human o r moral being, rela
to
su bordinated. Man's supreme or t his socie ty not simply as
1art
abso lute good , at least from the to a who le but as a whole ·1 a
perspect ive o f mo ral philoso ph y. whole . By this I mean th at
ery
consists in hi s good ness precisely huma n being, beca use he is a . 1ral
as a human be ing. that is, as the e ntity a nd a be ing of m o ral ' rth.
mo ra l being ca pable o f d is ting uish- has m o ral rights that a re h being be tween is and ought a nd o f cause o f what he is. It is fl this
acting res po nsibly in accord w ith reason that we abhor to tali t ianhis judg m e nts o f wha t he o ug ht to ism , whic h would s ubo rdin u
indo if he is to become mo re fu lly dividual huma n beings to th e ood
hum a n. Man makes h is m o ra l be- o f th e Slate (i.e., o f those in r ver)
ing in and thro ugh his d eed s, be- a nd c rush the ir rig hts in o n ,. to
ca use it is in a nd th ro ugh t he m th at achieve goals wo rth while in
em·
he bo th discloses his mo ral ide n- selves. Because me n are
oral
tity to himself and o th e rs a nd beings the commo n good of I nan
achieves this mo ra l ide ntity. In and socie ties mus t flow bac k ll and
thro ugh his deeds he reveals his be sha rable by all the m em h -;of
a ttitudes toward th e goods cons ti- th ose socie ti es.s
tutive of the bonum humanum.
In acti ng to purs ue the real 1ods
wheth e r h e respects them fo r what co nstitutive of the bonun huthey are. rea l goods inte nded fo r manum. each of us. as a , 1oral
and perfec ti ve o f all huma n be ings being. is obliged to res p.ect hese
just becau se they are hu ma n bei ngs. goods for w hat they are. th 1 is.
o r whether he pu rsues th em fo r good s m e riting o ur love bL ause
himself and his fri ends alo ne. ready th ey a re th e goods th at are i d eed
to destro y them in o the rs. irrat io n- pe rfective o f o urselves a nd of 1the r
al ly erecting o ne into an absolut e hu man beings. Altho ug h we may.
to w hi ch he is ready to sacrifi ce at times. bec ause o f the sit u tt ions
a ll o th ers a nd fo r whic h he is in whic h we are placed . be co m·
ready to repud iate all o thers.
pelled to d o so me thing th at re~ ults
As a mo ra l being. mo reove r. m a n in th e destruct io n o f one of these
is the a nimal who ·is no t o nly ca- goods e it he r in o urselves ll r in
pab le o f disting uishing betwee n is o thers. this d oes not mea n th at we
and o u?,ht a nd of ac tin g res po nsibly can re pudi ate o r d e ny their goodin th e lig ht o f his judgme nts o f ness o r the va lue of th e hu ma n
what h e o ug ht and o ught no t to do. beings in whom th ey are destroyed.
but h e is a lso th e a nimal o f mo ral Fo r ins ta nce. we m ay be c alled
wo rth o r value. Beca use he is this upo n to fo rego ou r health in o rde r
kind o f being, he surpasses o r to care fo r the sick: in doing this
tra nscends th e world abo ut him . we do not re pudiate hea lt h as a

human good. W e w illingly, alt ho ug h
reluctan tly, allow our h·e alth to be
destroyed while we are engaged in
activities t h at of themselves are
directly aimed at serving some o the r
human good (e.g., justice o r fri endship). We m ay, in order to p rotect
a person being vicio usly assau lte d,
deliver a mortal blow to his assa ilant. In do ing this we do not necessarily re pudia te o r reject th e life of
the assailant as a h um an good , b ut
rather willing ly perfor m a d eed, o f
itself directed to savi ng his victim
and properly d escribed as a n ac t
of defense. t ha t we foresee wi ll
have as o ne o f its consequences the
death of the assa ilant. T o ma ke the
destruc tion o f o ne of these good s.
however, the precise poi nt o f o ur
deed, eve n if this deed is itself
ordered to serving some o the r human good, is to act immo ra lly. It
is to declare o urselves ready to
accept, as part o f o ur mo ra l identity, the identity of a dest royer o f
some basic hu man good. W e shall
return late r to this poi nt, fo r it
requires full er ex positio n. but fo r
the prese n t th e basic thrust o f t he
positio n I am deve lo ping sho uld be
clear.
We are n ow ready to re fl ect o n
the important questio ns o f t he
status of fetal life and the conditions under whi c h the ki lling o f
one human being by a no ther is
mora lly permissible - fo r t hese,
as indicated earlier, are the c rucial questio ns in the disc ussion of
the m o rality o f abortio n. The status
of fetal life (and I use this term in
an inclusive manner to refer to
the unborn o rganism fro m conce ption until b irt h7) is central to the
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abort ion debate, a fact recognized
by the S upreme Court in its dec isions o f Roe v. W ade a nd Doe v.
Bo lton. T he Court. it may be noted.
expressly declared that it has no
in tent to resolve the difficult question o f whe n life begins. Yet it
mav likewise be no ted th at the
Co~rt did. in fact , pro nounce judgment on t his difficult questi o n, inasmu ch as it found that th e fe tus is
no t, prio r to viab ility, a being to
be protected and that th e fe tus,
eve n afte r viability , is only the
" potenti a lity of human life .''8 Obvio usly if the fetus is o nly "the
potentiality of h uman life'' o r "po·
tentia l life" it is not itself life. If
a being is o nly potentially somethi ng, then it is no t now that somethi ng whic h it can become. My
o ldest boy is a potential father. but
he is no t now a father , nor cou ld he
be a potential fa ther if, in fact , he
ac tually were a fa ther. T hus o ne
must conclude that the Supreme
Court did, in fact, resolve the question o f when life begins: it begins
wit h birth.9
T he re are man y d ifferent attitudes towa rd the status o f fetal
life. They range from the vie w. expressed by Philip Wylie. that the
fetus is "protoplasmic ru bbish" or
a ··gobbet of meat ," 10 through
the views tha t it is simply '·gametic
materials" (Joseph Fletcher) .11 a
··blue print'' (Garrett Hardin ). 12 a
·'part of the mother'' (Havelock
Ellis),l3 to th e views that it is alive
and human altho ug h not the s ubject of protectable rights (D a niel
Calla ha n, Michae l T ooley), 14 that
it is indeed a n indi vidual hu man
be ing a nd the subject o f pro tectable
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rights (Germain Grisez, Jo hn Noonan, et al).u; I submit that the
views regarding the fetus as nonhuman are indefensible in view of
reality o r truth making factors disclosed by contemporary medical
research. Calling a fetus "protoplasmic rubbish," "gametic mate rials," a " blueprint," o r a " part
of the mother" is to engage in rheto ric a nd to evade the issues raised
by aborti o n. The fetus, a nd we are
here concerned with the human
fetus, is obviously an entity that is
li ving, that is individuated at least
with respect to its parents if no t
(prio r to segmentatio n) with res pect
to a ny possible twins it might have ,
a nd that is human. The re is an
identity in be ing between the zygote, the fetus, the neonate , th e
c hild , the adolescent, the adult,
the senior citizen. The central
issue in the abortio n debate, as
Paul Ramsey so forcefully notes, is
no t when human life begins but
"when does equally protectable
life begin?" 16 My life, as yours,
bega n ·•as a minute informational
speck , drawn a t rando m from many
othe r minute info rmational specks
/ my/ pare nts possessed o ut of the
commo n human ge ne pool. This
took place at the mo ment of impregnation."17 But was I then and were you th en - a being possessed o f rights that o ught to be
acknowledged by other men?
If, in order to be a being possessing mo ra l rights, it is necessary to
pass the c riteria set forth by situationalist Joseph Fletcher in his
list of "indicators of humanhood"
(an I.Q. of at least 20 and pro bably
40, self-awareness, self-control, a
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sense of time. th e capabilit) o
relate to o the rs, etc.) 18 o r the
1terion stipula ted by Mic hael T<'· ·y
in a recent article a rguing the lc 1·
macy of infant ic ide as we ll as a r·
ti o n that one possess "the con J t
of a se lf as a continuing subje< ·J f
experiences and other m e J l
states'' and believe "that it is .1 ·If
such a continuing e ntity,"l9
is
o bvio us that neither I no r yo u or
any o ther hum an being was 1e
subject o f mora l rig hts during 1e
fetal s tage of our developme nt ut
o n these criteria we possesse( 10
rights for a considerable pl >d
after birth eithe r , and acc01 ng
to these criteria we might 1 ntfully deny moral rights to n ny
individual s readily num b< c d
among the human race. Com m1 to
the tho ught of Fletcher. T o ~y.
and those who would agree
1th
them is the belief that " me n e r·
ship in a s pecies is o f no n ral
significa nce."20 This be lief is ar·
ranted only if one is capabl of
showing that man's signific 1ce
as a m oral being (for this i5 •ne
crucial way m which man d 1 e rs
from o th e r animals) is ulti m e ly
e xplicable fully and adequ ate
in
terms o f a difference in the d l ree
o f develo pment in man (or ~'me
men) o ver the developmen t that
has taken place in other a m n1a ls
and is not rooted in man 's be 111g a
different kind of animal fro m a ll
o ther animals. My positio n is that
our belief th a t a hum an be ing is a
mo ral being and thus the s ubj ect
of moral rights is based o n the be·
lief that human beings differ rad i·
cally in kind from other ani mals:
men a re moral beings and beings
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of moral worth not because of something that they achieve ·or do but
because of what they are. My
point may be made clearer, perhaps , by citing a passage from
.Mortimer Adler. According to Adler, if men differ fro m othe r animals only in degree, that is, by
doing some thing that animals do
not do but do not d o only because
they have not reached the stage of
development that men have attained, then
those who now oppose injurious discrimination on the moral gro und that all
human beings, bei ng eq ual in their
humanity, should be treated equally in
all those respects that concern their
common humanity. would have no solid
basis in fact to suppo rt their normative
principle. A social and political ideal
that has operated with revolutionary
force in human history could be validly
dismissed as a hollow illusion We can
now imagine a future state of affairs in
which a new global division of mankind
replaces all the old parochial divisions
based upon race. nationality, or ethnic
group a division that separates the
human elite at the to p of the scale from
the human scum at the bottom, a division
based on accurate scientific measure·
ment o f human ability and achievement
and one, therefo re, that is factually incontrovertible. 21
00

.

00.

Put another way, I think that the
major area of disagreement between those who defend abortio n
and those who o ppose abortion
· over the status o f fetal life comes
down to the question : Is humanity,
in the sense of being an e ntity that
is the subject of rights, an e ndo wment or an achievement? Those
who accept abortion accept, with
Ashley Montag u,22 Joseph Fletcher,23 Gerald Leach ,24 and Michael Tooley,zs among o thers, the
assumption that humanity or being
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human in a significant mo ral sense
is an achievement. To be a human
being fo r whom society should be
concerned, one must do something
o r actually be capable of doing
something that will enhance or prom ote human welfare (e.g., be capable of actually entering into
m eaningful human relations). There
are some ki nds of tests, variously
described by various au tho rs, that
one must pass before he is entitled
to be called a human being in a
m eaningful sense. For those, on
the contrary, who oppose an ethic
of abortion, being human is primarily a gift, an endowment that
o ne has not because he has a lready
done something worthwhile or is
actually capable of doing som ething
worthwhile but simply because he
is and is present - even if hidden
in the womb - to his fellow men.
On this view the words o f Ralph
Potter - if not those of Jeremiah
who wrote, "Before I formed thee
in the belly I knew thee ; and before
thou earnest forth o ut of the womb
I sanctified thee and I o rdai ned
thee" ( 1:4) - carry weight : " the
fetus symbolizes you a nd me and
o ur tenous ho ld upon a future here
at the mercy of o ur fellow men."26
What of the morally permissible
taking of the life of o ne human
being by another? This, I believe
in company with Paul Ramsey a nd
Germain Grisez,27 is the issue at
stake in the abortion controversy.
O ne way of answering this question
is adopted by those who endorse a
situational , conseq uentialistic,
o r utilitarian approach to solving
moral dilemmas. The ethical position they defend can be called an
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ethics of intended consequences o r
a n ethics of intent. Those who espouse this approach (and it includes
a n umber of influential Catho lic
mo ra lists today28 ), are primarily
interested in what o ur deeds as
human beings do , tha t is, in their
results. They urge that one can
rightfully will and do evil for the
sake of a higher good o r what some,
like Van der Poe!, call "its impac t
o n the well-being of the indiv idual
a nd the human soc ie ty."29 This
way o f evaluating huma n deeds can
ma ke the claim of be ing a compassio n a te e thic, one concerned to
help suffe ring human beings, to provide support to women who beco me
preg na nt when they really do not
wan t to and when the birth o f a
ch ild will cause serious hardships
and threa ten the a ttainment of
real human goods.
Y e t it must be pointed out that
this way of justifyi ng the deadly
dee d is a consequentialistic ethics
o r a n e thics of intent as opposed to
what can be called an ethics of intent
content. The e thics of inte nt justifies the delibe rate destruc tion of fetal life because of
the bene fic ial conseq uences tha t
will result from this destructio n. It
justifies this act precisely because.
in the judgment of its defenders. it
will bring about a ne t balance of
good over evil ; it will contribute to
the building up of community a nd
will lead to the well-being of the
pregna nt woman a nd to society
at la rge by preventing the birth of
a c hild who is not wanted fo r some
reason o r other. This type of e thics,
it sh o uld be clear, is a n ethics primarily concerned with ends. not

+
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means ; it is a n ethics that Sl
he
hat
significance of human acts i.
they do a nd not in wh at tht
ay.
An ethics of intent
c
·nt,
on the other ha nd, is c on
'led
with means as well as end '
is
inte rested in the resu lts of ot ·cts,
to be sure, but in addition t<
ing
interested in what our acts ,, t is
immense ly interested in wh ; hey
say, in wha t they disclose or
eal
abo ut us as human beings an d out
the meaning of human existe · 30
In this ethics consequences '· im·
portant in evalu ating. mo ra • itu·
a tions , but in this ethics th e are
reality- or truth-making facto r 0 1h·
e r than consequences that ~ 1ply
must be taken into accoun t rhe
acti vity in questio n is o ne of 1ese
factors, and it is o ne precise be·
cause it is a human activity , d is
thus a revelatio n or disclost · of
what it means to be human .
If we now look at the a t 1vity
that we call abortion we r dize
that fo r an ethics o f inte nt
L:on·
te nt it is necessary to take in' • ac·
count not o nly the real good tha t
can be rea lized if an aborll n is
pe rfo rmed but also the c h a r cter
of abortion itself as an exprL sion
o f human ide ntity. And di rect bor·
tio n as a human activity ine .cap·
ably, inevitably requires as one
o f its purposes, as o ne of the
elements unavoidably and nc:ces·
sarily within the scope o f the age nt's
inte ntions, the death of the fe tus,
the destruction, within the fet us.
of the life that it has. This death
is a n ineluc table part both of the
intent a nd the content o f the act.
It is so in direct abortio n because
the death o f the fetus is itself the

+
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means to attaining the desired results and is the terminus or e nd of
the action itse lf; that is, the death
of the fetus is what an older, Scholastic terminology called the finis
operis (end of the act) in contradistinction to the finis operantis (end
of the agent) or subjective motives
of the agent. Or it is what a contemporary writer, Paul Ramsey ,
calls the "prima ry thrust" of the
activity itself.3I In direct abortio n,
and this is the kind of activity involved when abortio n is undertaken
to prevent the birth of babies unwanted either because of fetal defects, socioeconomic fac tors, or
other reasons, the purpose of the
activity (its "primary thrust" or
direction, the finis operis, the
"intentio n" of the actio n tha t cannot, truthfully, be nonintended by
the agent) is necessarily directed
to the death o f the human fet us.
What are instances when an abortive act, that is, an act resulting in
the death of the fe tus, can be described as act of indirect abortion?
The principle o f d o uble e ffect was
developed by moralists who wanted
both to be tru thful to reality a nd to
provide a philosophically intelligent justification o f doi ng deeds
that inevitably and unavoidably
.c aused injury or evil as well as
good. They recognized that frequently in life we are put in situations when no matter what we do
some evil is going to resul t. Their
purpose was not, as Callahan suggests in his book32 (so devastati ngly
~nd justly critic ized by Pa ul Ra msey
10 a recent essay33 ), to devise a clever way for insuring "clean" consciences, but was rathe r, as Ramsey
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observes,34 a desire to explicate
the requirements for judging the objective conditions under which actions can rightfully be done. An
acc urate statement of the principle involves four points, a nd
these have well been stated by
Germain Grisez as follows:

.:

,.
'·

One may perform an act havi ng two
effects, o ne good and the other bad,
if fo ur conditions are fu lfilled simul·
ta neously.
I. The act must not be wrong in itself.
even apart from consideration of the
bad effec ts ...
2. The agent's intentio n must be right . . .
J. The e vil e ffe c t must not be the means
to the good effect. . .
4. There must be a pro portio nately grave
reason for doing such a n act ...35

Controversy over the principle
has focused primarily on the third
requirement in this list, and it can
surely be admitted that the princ iple, as developed and employed
in Ro man Catholic manuals of moral
theo logy and medical ethics in the
past, frequently gave rise to disputatious "quibbling" and that the
princ iple , as interpreted, at times
unnecessarily restricted the evil
that one co uld rightfully do in the
pursuit of good. Classic examples
center on cases when the life of the
mothe r-to-be is in danger and a n
abortive act could save her. One
such case is that cited by Jonathan
Bennett (in an ar ticle arguing fo r
abortion) and involves the situatio n
o f a woman who will surely die unless a n ope ratio n is performed in
which the head of her unborn c hild
is crushed or dissected, where if
the act is not undertaken the child
may be safely delivered alive by
postmortem Caesarian section.36
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Most Ro man Catholic moralists of
the past , seeking to apply the
princ iple o f do uble effect to situatio ns of this kind, held that it
was wrong to abort the c hild in this
way because this would be to violate the third cond itio n of the princ iple of double effect and would
constitute do ing evil in o rder that
good might result.
Altho ugh this type of situatio n
(an d o thers can be and have been
brought forward o f simi lar c ha racte r) raises serious diffi culties fo r
those who believe that the princ iple of do uble effect embodies
a significant effort to be fa ithful
to reality-maki ng fac to rs in dete rmining o bjective ly what me n may
rig htfully do, the respo nse req uired
is n ot to abando n the princ iple,
and even more impo rtantly, th e
critical distinc tio n between the
directly voluntary a nd the indirectly voluntary upon which it
is based, but rather to thin~ m o re
deeply about what the directly
volunta ry and indirectly voluntary
mean. I believe that a pro pe r m o ral
a nalysis of the type of situatio n described above will lead o ne to the
conclusion that in instances o f this
nature the activity in questio n does
no t constitute "direc t" killing; it
is no t a matter o f the "directly
volun tary" destruction of fetal life
but rather an "indirectly voluntary"
deed so fa r as the death of the fetus
is concerned. Here Germain Grisez
a nd Paul Ramsey, despite real differences between the m,37 .help us
to understand the mo ral realities
at stake. Altho ugh Ramsey, in one
essay (even as revised),38 believes
that some of the acts resulting in
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ms
the death of the fetus in situ
ed
of th is kind can properly be
lti"direct abortion ," he agree ·
illmately with Grisez that "an
ining of man by man must I
in
direct." '39 His point is th
ac ts th at do kill the fetus b
are
undertake n only because the, •orto
tio n in q uestion is necess<
•-be
save the life o f the mothe .
trth
(a conditio n that satisfies the
of
requireme nt o f the princi r
of
double e ffect), " the inten ti
its
the ac tio n , and in this set
directio n. is not upon the d £ 't of
the fe tus." He continues by ~ mg:
The intention of the action is
toward the incapacitation o f t
from doing what it is doing to
of the mother. and is not direct.:
the death o f the fetus as such
the killing of it. The c hild . 0 1
is only doing what comes nat u1
growing and attempting to be I
he is, o bjectively and materially
ing upon th e life of the mother.
which alo ne can be saved. can •
only if this is stopped; and to i nl
the fetus from doi ng this can be d
... by a direct / ?/ act of ki llini'
life. Stil l. in this situation. it 1
to say that the intention of tl
is not the k illing. not the d eat
fe tus. but the incapacitation 11.
carrying out the material aggre\•
it is e ffec t i ng upon the li k
mother.40

·cted
fetus
.: life

.ward
en in
>urse .
. i.e ..
1. But
·gress·
·r life.
saved
•citate
•c o nly

tscenl
·o rrecl
..tction
of the
1 from

•n that
,f the

In sum . in instances when .tn act
that resu lts in the death of the fe tus
and is fo reseen to issue in th t.., conseq ue nce. the abortion is "i ndi rec tly voluntary" and not directl) so if.
and only if, the agent does not wa nt
the fe tus to die (his mo ti ve o r the
finis operantis) and the th rust of
the actio n - its " intent io n" or
directio n o r wh at used to be called
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the finish operis- is itself targeted,
not upo n the life of the fetus, but
upon countering the injurio us e ffect that the fetus , simply by its
presence, ts causing its mother.
The case he re is para llel to the
taking of the li fe of o ne hu ma n
being by anothe r in an ac·t pro pe r ly
describa ble as an act of self-defe nse
or as the defense of anothe r. 4 1 The
justification of the deadly deed is
not based upon conseque ntia listic
factors exclusive ly, as it is m a n
ethics of intent. The good consequences do enter in as providing a
"pro po rtio nate reason'' fo r undertaking the activity in question, but
they do no t of themselves sufficiently ground the rig htness of the
deed. In o rde r fo r the act to be
justified as o ne in which human
beings may rig htfully engage, it
is also necessary that the activity
itself, considered fro m the perspective of its content or meaningful
intelligibility, be truthfully describable as primarily an act o f wha t
Aquinas called a "measured fo rce''
directed against the life that is
being imperiled. The act o f abortion, m such instances when the
death of the fe tus is "indirec tly
voluntary" and is only one aspect
of an act that in its totali ty can be
said pro perly to be directed toward
saving the life o f the mothe r-to-be,
is justifiable. But it is c ritically
significant to the meaning of human
existence as a moral existence, to
show that it is justifiable not because of facto rs extrinsic to the
activity itself (e .g . the good ·tha t
will come abo ut as a resul t of the
deed) but because o f the inhe rent
intelligibility of the deed itself as
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an expressio n of man's moral being,
because of factors intelligently
disce rni ble w ithin the activity
itself.
rn concluding this paper. in
which l hope that I h ave articulated
the reaso ns why I believe it wrong
directly to destroy fetal life and
under what conditions this destruction may rightfully be permitted
to ha ppen as a result of o ne's
ac ti vities, I want to affi rm my
conviction that a truly human e thics
must be just as concerned with alleviating the te r: ible human problems
for whic h abort io n is pro posed as
is the consequentialist ethics that
defends abortion - o nly mo re so.
Too frequently those who decry
abortio n as inhuman ignore the
agonizing personal and social suffering for which it is intended as
a re medy. Abortio n is not the right
way to meet these real hu man needs,
but ne ither is the refusal to see them
a nd to do somet hi ng about them.

..,

This material has bee n adapted
for Linacre from D r. M ay's original article on abortion which will
be included in the book "Abortion,
Pro, Con and Maybe " edited by
R obert Perkins. The book will be
published this spring by Schenkman
P ublishers, Boston, Mass.
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